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Friday. September lith. 1846. Tide day I have reached ray legal najor- 
ity. I have new completed ray twenty-first year. hy years are b::G c 
3tones upon the road of life -■ pas sod ay and forever left^ oehind. "I1?" a - 
regular intervals they appear on recollection, but from ti'.e stern reaxi ’y * 
the fact the^ will never more be seen. Association, xm.ginat.ion uni . e 
of memory will often in ny future course bring them to mine, ana swee onu 
scenes will often be together spread upon the canvass of retrospect. -in an 
holiness will then be seen - deformity and beauty - unbelief and faith -_ ^ 1“ 
uity and religion. At first it appears like a picture which x cannot with 
pleasure gaze upon, bat I reflect that here I should gather wisdom, and solemn 
lessons of warning and encouragement. And tho the crimes Ox ny mays hav 
finitely surpassed anygood acts that X have performed, yet the grace which 
brightens tho blackness of this scene should through my thanksgiving redound 
to the -lory of God. The past lias fled - the future is dark, uncertain - I 
know not whether I shall ever enjoy it. The present is now arid is alone tha. 
with which I have to deal. What then do the word and providence of God behoove 
mo to engage in? What wilt thou u Lord have mo to do? lam not legally 
trammellcd^by any influence. I can act as I pleasego where I please x 
trust that I have examined ny duty carefully and seriously, and * thin■< that x 
have the mind of the Lord. And my duty seoras clearly to urge the claims Ox the 
heathen world. In the first place, the command of Christ enjoins it upon all 
his ministers to preach tho gospel throughout the world. Some Aioreiore mus 
remain at home - others must go to the heathen. Nov, in this seminary, ana 
this is the fairest example in behalf of the heathen, in our land - there are 
in our class but four others who, men as far as I can learn, ha™ d^ld®d 
to a foreign field. Baldwin and Hodge to China, ana 1orman and Owen to India. 
Surely in a class of fifty the proportion is small, the claims of a dying worla 
are too important to meet with so feeble a response. Others then shoula go, 
and what should hinder me? For I stand as one of Goa s soldiers ready to ao 
his bidding. If he say go, I must go. If he say come, - mus. obey. 

ao t“J‘s,HJjE^sean Qp course have no direct revelation iron heaven as 
did the anostlc Paul, and must obtain all my special instructions Arom the 

nwwiifnnco of God in answer to prayer. The general direction -o me, as to e. erjy 
1 ji’lx, Qf nie ministry is, "Go preach the Gospel,” preach it everywhere, 
XSvj you w S SSW and Soot glorify God. It i. not 
tality,(Which may be -weak, as in ny case; but the power of God 
Let that power bo exerted by the instrumentality w.uc -^ «. 

shSl ^t^Sihf^hli^ SfVrer^e »ft of 
ES J H was £ tto father, of tho faithful, for it is Exver. to tho so* 

ferns ono *°r Se'spocffie reasons which should induce this act 

which I wntercplate! uppermost in ay mind, and from the moment 
1 The sabjec- ha - ^ Qf ^ heathen llaS l0udly called upon me for 

of ny hope in ^..r * . ^ J^lt it often with great force. Whenever reading 
succour and a • ^ labor, or listening to a sincere appeal upon our 
the report oij^ssionarylat r, ^ ^ ^ urgent longing to 

^£‘«^kiTSoso who are preachin, to the heathen, and with a hope that 

"T ^o^^tHuol’S^ mention the fact that I have never 

that driven up this S 2 TS&SZT 

ec'/" STt» I might mention the fact that.. as far as I can rend qr ^ 

hrr’ W2S 2 he ^Td?rocted ^«. hy ov.n hLrt does kn« 
onc ^ili whiEl, a love for the work. or. act of self- dental which perhaps 



had hotter bo buried within ray own bosom. 
3. The warm missionary feelings which have characterized my life for the 

Inst year. 3vor since reading the life Of Harriet Howell, and those of hr. 
Judson, Boardman, etc. the missionary flame has burned with a brightness never 
before experienced; and this I note as a peculiar mark of Providence, because 
it wa3 so prominent at the very tine when the trials and burdens of missionary 
life were so near. If it was not ray duty I surely would have shrunk from this 
question at such a time. 

4. Ho obstacles of any formidable kind have intervened. My health of 
which I at once time had great fears lias been uniformly good, and there is no 
difficulty in the way at present. I have a constitution clastic enough I 
think to endure the heat of India, and enthusiasm enough in my constitution to 
press forward in my duty. 1 dont think that I am deficient in hope, though 
I feel that this grace should be much increased. l.'.y facility to acquire lan¬ 
guages, cast thus when it will be so necessary necessary, will be sufficient for 
any obstacle which a foreign torguo may present. Neither have my friends or 
any o' then stoutly opposed this my evident duty, and 1 would not be called upon 
to support my aged parents in their declining years. It is true that I must 
encountro a sad trial, not only in giving up the comforts and luxuries of life 
never more to enjoy thorn, which have thus far been so bountifully lavished 
upon me, but also to bid farewell to so large a circle of relatives and friends 
with which God has blessed me. Yet "he that loveth father or mother more than 
me is not worthy of me'1 etc. In connection with this 

5. I have hope that this act of public dedication to missionary work may 
have a happy and blessed influence upon my friends and the community among which 
I dwell. I have every reason to bolieve that 1 am w&rmly loved by my own 
family, that I have many warm friends in Newark and elsewhere, and that I enjoy 
the respect of all who know me. Y.'hether this be owing to my intrinsic worth, 
piety, education, or to the unsullied and esteemed character in general of my 
father, or to the wealth Or respectability, or honorable character of the whole 
family, I cannot say. l'roto&bly all have their influence. Such an act as this 
will lead my brothers and friends who are not pious to see the reality of relig¬ 
ion in this act, and lead them I trust to reflect that if it is worth my while 
and clearly ray duty to forego all my American pleasures for the sake of preach¬ 
ing to the heathen, it surely should have a deeper hold upon their minds, and 
lead them I pray to the Saviour who died to take away sin. And then too there 
has never been any one from the circle of my relatives who has engaged in this 
undertaking. Perhaps God will incline the hearts of those I love to follow my 
steps. This I have the more earnest hope for, since I will be then the first 
male missionary' who will have left Newark for many years. I do not now recol¬ 
lect a single one at any pa3t tine. This will, I trust and pray, awaken in 
Newark and among ray friends a greater missionary spirit, .that their prayers, 
their alms and their labors may' be more freely spent for the hasterx heathen. 
Perhaps by preaching in Newark on this subject and urging others to go, I may, 
myself being a lively example of ray doctrine, induce some of the young to follow 
in the same difficult but glorious path. I trust and hope that the influence 
may not be lost. 

G. I think, so far as 1 can judge of the peculiar features of my mind, 
that my qualifications for missionary work are greater than for labor at homo. 
Going thus among a new race to me where my office work will ve to all intents 
published upon my visage, and where the Hindu is not indisposed to talk about 
some kind of religion,"the natural timidity and fear of man which I possess, 
will have no occasion to • ause mo trouble. I am not insensible to the buffet- 
tings which i will have to encounter, but I think that 1 will have more heart 
to labor faithfully than at home. Specially will this be so 

7. ’.’hen I reflect upon certain peculiar sins which will then have no 
cause to be developed, as temptation to indulge in them will bo loss trying. 
The immediate work of preaching the Gospel will be as it wore forced (swfeatly, I 



hope) upon me, and the cares of the world which here distress me will there 
exert but little influence. 

8. Then too I think that the promises of the Gospel to the missionary, 
as such, will have greater tendency to encourage me than all others. r\ hun¬ 
dred-fold more of peace and joy in the H. Ghost which will be granted to the 

faithful servant who gives up houses and brethren and lands, etc. and will oik ora 
me morehaupiness than all the flowery beds of ease which I cculdhere^enjoy. 
The reflex influences of missions is a subject in the consideration of which 
my soul takes great d light. “He that watereth shall be watered also himself. 

I trust that above all those reasons I am actuated by an ardent^ 
love to God and an earnest desire to do the souls of the heathen great ana last¬ 
ing good. They need instruction, and when God says who will go to them, I 
feel that I must answer, “Hero am I, send me. There are other reasons doubt¬ 
less weighing in my mind, not however so prominent as the above if ihoy wore 
fully developed. 

There are one or two things in opposition to ail this which some¬ 

times distress me: 
1. The boat of the climate. This however should not so much dis¬ 

tress me, as others no more able to endure it are now in the hottest stations. 
Such as Cwen at Allahabad, etc. and then my frame is elastic and can 1 think 

endure much. 
2. Vy want of a more fervent and devoted piety. Ch what a requi¬ 

site this is. How could one preach the Gospel to the heathen without a lively 
sense of its operation in his own mind. But this objection would equally.obtain 
if he were to remain at home, .nd there will be greater means to increase it 
by the present and constant sense of this great duty. Gurely i cannot neglcc - 
my soul with such a reality as preaching to the heathen starving me ir. the 
face. The Lord is my sun and shield, he will give grace and glory, no good 
will he withhold From then that walk uprightly. I will seek him with my whole 

heart, and trust the gracious promises of Ids word. dor this end ^ have conse¬ 
crated this day as one of fasting and prayer, and hope that the^influence of it 
will not be lost, but that I may be more holy and zealous, and faithful, and 
hopeful than ever before, that my piety may burn brighter ana brighter unto 
perfection. I am oftines distressed lest it should be romantic feelings alone 
or excitement, or some unworthy motive without sifficuont forethought, or count¬ 
ing the cost, which actuates me in my resolve. If this be &o, how wretched nry 
condition, but I hope not. The feeling, the desire to become a missionary has 
been too long and severely tried to warrant me m the oelief that 1 havo har 
boured any such improper and wicked a motive. let Oh God, do thou search me 
and try me, and expose to my view in the glass^ of thy mind, through the lamp 
of the H. G. my real and true conduct, that I be not deceived. 

3. " I am aware of my lack of judgment, my want of untiring industry, 
stern perseverance, my discouragements, but these I think will be dissipated 
as age* increases. T/ho can expect in a youth of twenty-one a maturity in those 

most requisite qualificationsV . _ , 
4. The last and most trying objection at the present is the lac^ 

of acquaintance with any one who would be suitable for a companion and wife, 
OTie'tr, sympathize, and love, and encourage, anc cheer me and make mo happy. 
God has so*established vy social feelings that life would present but a dreary 
waste without the consolations and love of a well qualified missionary s wife. 
ret I can but hope that God would answer the prayers which for so long a time 
W ascended as*to this matter, and bestow upon me the very one for whom I 

a.ve so long and yet so unsuccessfully sought. 
Thus stands the question, and if no obstacle at present urlcr- 

Den intermit, my decision is to be a foreign missionary. God grant it. /-.men. 
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1 Property-—Grounds Improvements. 

House 

New Furniture, 

.2. Teachers—Salaries, 

3. Rent—Rent, 

Repairs, 

Taxes, 

Insurance, 

4. School Furniture and Apparatus (New), 

5. School Supplies—Books and Stationery, 

6. Other—Expenses, 

7 Boarding Department, 

Furniture—Repaired or Replaced, 

House Supplies, 

Light—Oil, Gas, Electricity, 

Fuel—Coal, Wood, Oil,Gas. 

Water or Water Tax, 

Food Supplies, 

Servants and Labor, 

Laundry, 

8. Stable or Boat, 
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'The profits of the___ factory again 
surpassed jl,000,000. For the past two years it has been 
running night and day with scarcely any intermi sion. The 
number of hands employed is 2,500 and the following is the 
wage table per day, 

c 

Men...  15 to 25 cents 
omen...  10 to 15 cents 

Boys (about 15 years).   10" to 15 cents 
Girls....(about 15 years).......  5 to 10 cents 
Small boys (about 10 years). 5 to 10 cents 
Small girls (about 10 years) ............ 3i~ to 5 cents 

•The working hours are from 5:30 A. M. to 5* ’0 P. and from 
5:30 . M. to 5* 30 A. M. ?To meals are supplied by the factory. 
It will he seen that the comp my is in an exceptionally favorable 
position, ith an abundant ani absurdly cheap 1 bor supply to 
draw on. and no vexatious factory laws to observe? i is not 
surprising that their annual profits have exceeded their total 
capital on at least thr^e occasions, •* 
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THE CHINESE EQUAL RIGHTS LEAGUE. 

C_ 

WONG CHIN FOO, President. 

THOMAS L, LEE, Vice-President 

TOM YUEN, Secretary. 

DEK FOON, Ass'T Secretary. 

LEE FUN SHING, Treasurer. 

r 

OFFICE, 42 BIBLE HOUSE, 

-J&f 

Gentlemen: 

We herewith enclosed copy of petition &c., which we de¬ 

sire you to carefully read. We earnestly request you to take immedi¬ 

ate action in your organization. Have enclosed petition signed, 

fill out the resolutions, and forward one copy to each of your U. S. 

Senators, one copy to the member of Congress from your district, and 

one copy to the Secretary of this League, as per enclosed blanks. 

Your prompt action will be of incalcuable assistance in the cause of 

human liberty and human rights. 

Yours respectfully, 

o-rrv 

is tJZszh 

Secretary. 
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THH BAPTIST HOJVIB JVIISSION fflOflTHliY, pitty Cents Yeofly. 

MAKE CHECKS, ETC., PAYABLE TO THE OROER OF THE SOCIETY. 

H. L. MOREHOUSE, D.D., Cor. Sec. 

D. W. PERKINS, ESQ., Aas'T Cor. Secretary. 

J. GREENWOOD SNELLING, Esq., Treas. 

M. MacVICAR, LL.D., 8up’t Education. 

TEMPLE COURT, 7 BEEKMAN STREET, 

New York City,_—20th.— 1893 

Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., 
City, 

Dear Bro., 
Yours of the 18th is just at hand. The telegrain 

of Feb. 15th to which you refer was in The Sur^of this city I 
think the same day. I obtained several copies of The Sun, made 
clippings and sent them to several of our papers wnich will have 
comments upon the proposed action of Collector Quinn^in the issues 
of this week. I have sent a letter to President Harrison to-day 
urging him for the honor of the country as well as for the lustre 
of the closing days of his administration to recommend to Congress 
the suspension of this law for at least a year. I wish you woulc, 

also write him a letter of a similar tenor. 
I send herewith a copy of my address to the Commit¬ 

tee on Foreign Affairs at Washington. I have not had it pub¬ 
lished for I did not understand that it was to be published. I 
transmitted a copy to Chairman Blount. To all senators and 
representatives copies of the leaflet prepared by the Committee 
have been sent; personal letters have been written. Mr. Hitt is 
very much stirred up on the subject* I have sent to every mem¬ 
ber of Congress also a copy of the Examiner of aoout two weeks* ago 
with a most ringing article on the subject and copies of other 
papers containing marked articles have been sent to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. The men of this Committee must be followed 
up closely as there is very largely our hope. I send you here¬ 

with the names of that Committee. 
Enclosed I also send you a clipping from The Trib¬ 

une containing my article on the subject. This is being exten¬ 
sively copied in our religious papers and I hope may have some 

effect. 



To tho honorable 

The Committee on For si,<71 Affairs: 

Gent 1 ©non: — 

For this opportunity of appearing bef< e .’ou 

when public dutios are pressing heavily upon you; a coopt ou 

nks. Only a mtl ir 

and urgency would ha vs lad us to ask t.iis interview and 

would havo brought sc-nio of us fr, m z distance, at euch in- 

co nv 3ni anc 0, to this m c; a ting. 

1. rh . . ; 2. w 

we as..; 3. why wo ask it. Briefly, on behalf cf this Oom- 

mi ttaQ I ..: 1.1 answ31- those inquiries. 

*« you 

conference hold in Mot York -ity, January 26th 1803, evm- 

esentatives of most < f 

organizations of this country. The Societies which this 

Committee represent and for w lose vast constituency we 

speak, are as follows: 

The Domestic and Boreign Missionary Society 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church, The American Baptist Hom|e 

lidssion Society, The American Baptist Missions *y Union, The 

Presbyterian Board of'Foreign Missions, The Arno 

ry Association, The Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformsd 

Church of America, The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Stciety 

The American Board of C •mmisaioners For Foreign fissions, Tie 

Evangelical Alliance of to 3 United States, The Young Men's 

Christian Association, The Missionary Society of the I.letho- 

na 



2 

dist Episcopal Church, and The Board of Foreign Missions of 

The Southern Baptist Convention. 

Several of these organizations are the oldest, most 

influential bodies of their kind in thi3 country; all rra 

a-- and powerful. They represent a e ns it lenoy of not 

les3 than 6.000.000 communicants in the 

and a related constituency of probably four times this num¬ 

ber. Indeed, we confidently claim fairly to represent 

about 35.000.000 of the 65.000.000 of our population. Thos^ 

and related organizations receive and expend about five 

million dollars annually in missionary work at home and 

This Gommittee therefor® claim to represent, in 

general, the views and feelings of this large, intelligent, 

devoted and influential Christian element of the United 

States, on the subject bef ' viz. existin iw* of 

Congress approved May 5th 1892, concerning the Chinese. We 

venture also to say this: That we represent a lively and 

growing interest in this subject, an interest springing out 

of profound convictions that whan once fully ar used will 

not be quieted except on principles of justice and honor*. 

The special concern of these great organizations in this mas¬ 

ter grows out of the fact that most of them are engaged in 

extensive missionary work among the Chinese in this lana and 

in*China and because the present legislation has vital bear 

ings upon our work. 

2. And now, as to the specific thing we ask of this 

Committee and of Congress. The Conference which created 

this Committee entrusted it with the duty oi “securing from 



Congress, the repeal of the obnoxious features of the law c., 

May 5th 1892, with regard to the exclusion of the Chinese." 

Our request for a repeal of this legislation is made alter 

much deliberation on the subject, indeed, it may be said to 

be the culmination by these united bodies of what tad been 

done previously by many of them separately. A he 

versaries of those organizations within the past yea em¬ 

phatic resolutions asking for the repeal of this law n, 

been adopted. Mere emphatic therefore is trie request that 

ws now lay before you. For the present at least, wo 

should be satisfied with -he passage of the bill recently 

introduced, repealing all except the first section of the 

Act of May 5th 1892, which continues in force for ten years 

the previous laws on this subject. 

\V3 are well aware, gentlemen of the Committee, that to 

some, if not to many, the repeal of this law seems an impos¬ 

sibility by "he present Congress. We know that the vote 

in the Senate was: yeas, 30; nays, 15; not voting, 43 and 

in the House, yeas, 186; nays, 27; not vt 115. 

the figures alone to be considered the repeal might be de¬ 

clared an impossibility. And yot, this bill in i no Sen^ue 

waspassed by 30, out of SB votes, or a trifle more than one 

third of the whole; and in the House by only 22 more tiian 

one half the members present. We know too under wltai stress 

and under the call for the previous question the bill was 

passed We are confident that some voted for it under 

protest of their consciences because i seemed in the cir¬ 

cumstances the only practicable thing to do; and that on ma~ 



ture reflection they would change their votes to-day; while 

many of those who refrained from voting at all would cast 

their votes now with those who then voted against the hill. 

We certainly believe that there is a strong undercurrent of 

feeling with; many that this law ought not to remain on our 

Statute books and bo put into execution after hay 0 hi 1bio; 

and that this conviction will bo strengthened pj the arouse i 

moral sonso of the country before . .arch 4th. 

But, gentlemen of the Committee, in case it is your 

judgment that the pressure of other business will be such 

that the reasons for, as well as against, the repeal of thijs 

law cannot fairly and fully be presented we are prepared to 

- 
make this alternate proposition, namely; that by joint 

resolution of Congress tho President of the United States 

be authorized and empowered, at his discretion, -o suspend 

the operation of all but the first section of the Act of 

May 5th 1S92, for a period not exceeding one year from May 

5th 1893. This will afford time for the revision of legis 

lation as well as give an opportunity of testing more clearjLy 

.. ; 
the feeling of the country on this question. We believe 

', ‘nna, - ^ c» - * ; £ t *1C 

that moderate and temperate action of this sort will meet 

i 
the general approval of the country; that even supporters 

of the present legislation will consider this a fair and hon- 

rt | V j * * '» / f * y i ^ ^ f ^ • X" 1 ^ i ^ 

orable thing to do; especially 'Vhen, as in the present case 

1 coo'*'le* o i ■*. ■ r la' i • a, i 
it is in compliance with the wishes of the large number rep 

,f (j\ir treaties just as ■; ions. Ind :-,u 
resented in the organizations of which we have spoken. 

; < fO ** 

3. And now in few words: Why do we ask this? 

1st. We ask it, that this nation may not be dishbn- 



ored before the world by the violation of its treaties with 

’hina. 

2d. We ask it, because we do not believe in class 

legislation against a peaceable people many of whom have 

long been residents of this land. 

3d. We ask it, because compliance with the provisions 

of the law, in many cases will be difficult, expensive and 

impossible, so that the innocent may be treated as culprits. 

4th. We ask it, as representatives of ,.reat Christian 

organisations, because of the utter derangement if not the 

overthrow of our successful missionary work among the Chi¬ 

nese in this land; and especially because of the disaster 

to our extensive missionary enterprises in China, that 
- 

might follow the enforcement of this law, leading to exas¬ 

peration end retaliatory measures by the Chinese. 

5th. V/a ask it, because of the great ethical principles 

involved; national morals; rights of person and property and 

re put at ion. 

Gth. We ask it, because we believe that little or noth¬ 

ing is to be feared from surreptitious incoming of the 

Chinese, in case all but the first clause of this Act is re¬ 

pealed or suspended until time can be had for proper modifi¬ 

cations of the law. 

7th. We ask it, because we ought to deal with China 

and her people here in accordance with the spirit and letter 

of our treaties just as with other nations. Indeed, with 

reater respect should we treat a people upon whom w@ are 

coking to impress those principles which constitute this 



A N. /*. 
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nation's greatness and which are leavening, the world. 

8th. Wo ask it, in order that the moral sense and con¬ 

science of this natio# may be satisfied; for, as the case 

now stands, n- r t say in all franJm , the present legiS" 

lation is regarded as repugnant to the principles of our 

American civilization. 

Most respectfully, at the same . ine with great 

earnestness do we entreat that favorable and speedy action 

\ 

be recommended by your honorable Committee either for the 

modification or the suspension of the object!••-liable features 

of the existing law. 

(signed) 

II. L. Morehouse 

John A. King 

S. L. Baldwin 

j. Ft Hurst 

Josian Strong 

I*’. Ft Kliinwco 

j. C. Welling 

J. N. Murdock 

Judson Smith. 
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INTER DENOMINATIONAL CONFERENCE 

ON.THK 

REPEAL OF THE CHINESE PROHIBITORY LAW 
OK 

MAY 5tli, 1892. 

American statesmen, Christians, philanthropists and patriots are 

earnestly requested to co-operate in securing the repeal of the ob¬ 

noxious features of the Act of Congress, approved May 5U1, 1892, 

entitled "An Act to Prohibit the Coining of Chinese, Persons into the 

United States, ” with the attendant " Regulations ” of the Secretary of 

the Treasury, of July 7th, 1892. 

Tho act of 1888 (known as the Scott law) was declared by the Su¬ 

preme Court of the United States to be "in contravention of the ex¬ 

press stipulations ot the treaty of 1863 and of the supplemental treaty 

of 1880." This act of 1-892, embodying the provisions of that act and 

going much beyond it, is a more flagrant violation of our treaty with 

China It also grossly violates the treaty of 1868, with the reaffirmation 

of the treaty of 1880, which stipulates that “ Chinese subjects residing 

in the United States shall enjoy the same privileges, immunities and 

exemptions in regard to travel or residence as there may be enjoyed 

by the citizens or subjects of the most favored nation,” 

By the act of 1892, before May 6th, 1893, every Chinese laborer 

must in the United States procure a certificate of residence un¬ 

der penalty of arrest, imprisonment at hard labor for a period 

not exceeding one year and deportation to China. “ Any 

United Sa ;s cu:tains official, collector of internal revenue or 

his deputies, United States marshal or lr.s deputies, ” may 

make arrests. The trial must be before a United States judge 

from whose decision there is no appeal. Right of trial by jury 

is denied, It is made mandatory on the judge to order that the con¬ 

victed person “ be deported from the United States ” as provided in 

the act. If any one for unavoidable cause is unable to procure his 

certificate before May 5th, 1893, then, in order to escape the penalty, 

he must “ clearly establish ” the fact of his inability " to the satisfac¬ 

tion of the judge. ” and also satisfy the Court " by at least one credi¬ 

ble white witness that he was a resident of the United States ” on or 

before May 5th, 1892. In many cases this is impossible. An un¬ 

friendly judge may declare that he is not “satisfied. ” Then follows 

the penalty. If one loses his certificate he may procure another only 

from the officer who granted the original, the costs of this and of his 

arrest and trial being at the discretion of the Court. 

So much for the act itself. Now for the " Regulations." 

The applicant must apperr in person before the collector or his 

deputy and swear to the exact year, month and day, with other facts 

concerning his arrival in this country, together with certain particulars 

about himself. He must bring three unmounted photographs as 

prescribed, one for the form of application and one each for the 

original and the duplicate certificate of residence. It must be “ a true 

photograph.” “ If the collector or his deputies have any doubt in 

regard to the correctness of the photograph presented they will refuse 

to receive the application and require a correct one." How easy to 

question the "correctness” of a photograph. He must also bring 

with him "two credible witnesses of good character” to make the 

prescribed affidavits. The collector or his deputy is sole judge as to 

their “credibility” and "good character”. Often, because of the 

migratory habits of the Chinese, it is impossible to get these two 

witnesses; or if obtained at all, at great expense ; who must swear that 

they are "well acquainted” with the applicant, that “ we know of our 

own knowledge that on the 5th day of May, 1892, he was within the 

limits of the United States, residing at . . • ”, and other facts about 

his arrival, residence, occupation, clc. If unable to furnish these 

witnesses “ satisfactory to the collector or his deputy, his application 

will be rejected”, unless by some other proof he can convince the 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue that a certificate should be given. 

In case of loss of the certificate "a duplicate may be issued under the 

same conditions that governed the original issue ” ; with this new 

obstacle, viz., the man must " establish to the satisfaction of the 

collector of the district in which the certificate was issued that such 

loss was without fault or negligence on the part of the applicant.” 

Suppose the original was procured in. San Francisco and six ninths 

later lost in New York, how is lie to “establish” this, even after the 

expense of a journey across the continent for the duplicate certificate ? 

Merchants who are owners or part owners of a bona fide mercantile 

establishment are exempt from the operations of this law, though for 

s slf-protection, they also may procure certificates of residence. 

This important act was rushed through the House, the “previous 

question ” being ordered, with hat fifteen minutes discussion on either 

side. The vote was as follows: In the House; yeas, 186; nays, 27 ; 

not voting, 115. In the Senate ; yeas, 30 ; nays, 15 ; not voting, 43. 



The grave objections to this legislation are, that it is a new dc 

parture for this country to require certificates of residence; it tags a 

man like a dog on the " Ticket-of-leave ” system of Botany Bay; it 

puts the burden of proof on a man that he is not violating the law, 

thus reversing all principles of justice ; it requires no affidavit or in¬ 

dictment charging guilt; it subjects a man at any time, or anywhere, 

to arrest at the discretion of a horde of officers ; in many cases it 

makes exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, requirements concerning 

witnesses; it gives enormous discretion to collectors and to deputies 

concerning the rejection of witnesses and applicants, with no appeal and 

on penalty if they abuse their power. It exposes heavy expense and 

much trouble to many in procuring the requisite evidence ; it is bar' 

barous in its penalties upon the innocent, who may be unable to 

comply with its requirements ; it presents the lamentable spectacle of 

a Christain nation breaking its treaty with a people whom we arc en¬ 

deavoring to win to the acceptance of the Gospel. 

The act, with its attendant regulations, is a dishonor to the United 

States ; a breach of faith with China; a hardship and wrong to the 

Chinese here; a provocation to retaliation by China ; a hindrance in 

the way of Christian missions, and, therefore, should be obliterated. 

In view of these things an Inter-denominational Conference was held at 

the Bible House, New York City, January 26th, 1893, to consider the sub 

ject. Officials of twelve great organizations, engaged in missions to the 

Chinese in this country and in China, had expressed a desire for the 

Conference. Repreresentatives were present from the Domestic and 

Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church, The 

American Baptist Home Mission Society, The American Baptist Mis¬ 

sionary Union, The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, The 

American Missionary Association, The Board of Foreign Missions of 

the Reformed Church of America, The Seventh Day Baptist Mis¬ 

sionary Society, The American Board of Commissioners of Foreign 

Missions, the Evangelical Alliance of the United States, The Young 

Men’s Christian Association, while representatives (unavoidably de¬ 

tained) of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

and of The Board of Foreign Missions of the Southern Baptist Con¬ 

vention, concur in the action of the body. 

The Conference appointed a committee of seven to endeavor to 

secure the repeal of the obnoxious features of the act of 1892 ; and 

appointed the undersigned a committee on its behalf to make this 

statement to the American people and to request the immediate and 

strenuous co-operation of editors, ministers of the Gospel and others 

for the accomplishment of the desired result. What is done must be 

done quickly, as this Congress expires March 4th, and the prescribed 

penalties take effect May 6th. Wherefore this Conference, fairly rep- 

resenting the sentiments of at leas! "thirty-five millions of the people 

of this land, do hereby most respectfully and earnestly petition our 

representatives in Congress for the repeal of the hasty legislation of 

May 5th, 1892.’ 

By order and on behalf of the Conference. 

H. L. Morehouse, ) 
F. F. Ellinwood, l- Committee, 
J. Kimber, ) 
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*r Speer. 

ho groat declnr xtion of the :ritish Government on «y 7, in 
the ritish Parliament that no wro opium would toe shipped frorc Iddia 
to „hlna toad this awful shadow ao the ondon isicc scathingly noted, 
that ::hina hat? brought this release from the continuance of the trade 
to 19' 7 at the awful price of allowing the forty to fifty million dol¬ 
lar 8 worth of ' ho.t British law in Croat r rit&ln labels "Poison" that 
has been accumulated by opium speculator* to toe sold at the rate of 
2 00 cheats a month till it is "absorbed". : such awful suss of 
official poisoning ever occurred in history and neither the ritiirn 
people nor the Chinese people will allow this wholesale murder to be 
cormumatcd if it son be prevented toy loud and persistent protest, in 
which all the world should Join swiftly and strongly. he recent 
atioaal nti•opium onferenow in hina has sent to oodon its xres- 

idont, who ic also the president of the <eking ranch of the Inter- 
national hefora ureau, to Join with hritieh Jhrietiaas in en effort 
to have tneee stocks of opium bought toy the ritish Government and de¬ 
stroyed. .''peaking on tnis subject r* J. g. Alexander, > - *B*, a on* 
sc. of the -ritish ocioty for the suppression of the gpiwa vrade 

writes in the April issue of the riend of China: 
♦•There is, as it happens, s fund available, which would avoid ary 

perceptible increase of burdens on the ritish taxpayer of to-day, '-•**© 
ie tout the inheritor of a legacy of crime and wrong perpetrated by 
the rulers of his country during the past i#4hty years. _ he to;oxer 
indemnity of about coven and a half millions sterling( 37, 
roprscant* the cost to this country of military operation* undertaken 
toy her, in concert with other ■owers, to punish the crime against in¬ 
ternational la* a id justice, a;Vi a/alnst unoffending missionaries and 
others, committed by the . anchu -"over• moot, which h&e since been de¬ 
posed toy the hinese people. Tt was to toe paid oil, ^ith interest at 
4 per cent, in toB annual instalments, *he®e have fallen into arrow 
since the devolution, tout the ritioh taxpayer has been profoundly 
ignorant of the fact. hut is the loss of between a quarter and half 
a million per annyn, out of the two hundred million budget -'hich we 
are Just approaching'/' ?.t is but a fraction of the cost of a sin, le 
readnought, ?&ich will too only worth the price of old iron in a few 

years’ time. 
The united states have -already forgiven hina their shore of 

tne oxer idemnity, and have thereby earned the gratitude of the 
Chinese people. * c, as a nation, owe .Ulna an i^saeasuratole debt fox- 
all the ovil inflicted by the plum we have virtually forced upon her. 
Vould it not be HU action worthy of the nation w.uich once was willing 
to pay ten millions sterling by way a; compensation to the elavo* 
owners of t o eat r.diee, and --osn wealth has vastly increased since 
than, that we should remit to China this balance of between six and 
««Wtn Million®' ;f we did ro, Ulna -ight toe willing to use aoae por¬ 
tion of the amount in buying up the opium stocks at a moderate^ price 
•for destruction, thus assisting the ..u-rchant® to repay the • 'inkers ■ 
advances, and at the name tine facilitating tne loan *nich -..nine neacu: 
for the development of her vast resources and the eet&tolifdmtmt cf 
her new government on a firm basis. 

uch an act, accompanied toy the recognition of the Jhinese A-c* 
public, would tend to re-establish, a no consolidate the bond© cl 
friendship between our people and the (Treat -hinose nation, wnieh our 
plum policy has long and sorely tried.*' 
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iJKUS? CHHOHOLOti* OH OPXUii AND AATI-OPlUh GBUSABKb. 

********* <******»********** **,*‘**1"* *** j 

(Prior to the introduction of opium into China by toreign¬ 
ore. chinas® wore not ignorant of its existence and medicinal 
proper ties, but there iu not a particle of evidence to show 
\h&t it was smoked or abused in any other way in those daye.- 
Rev. o&mes L. tennis, Du».,‘•Christian .issiona and social 
progress, 00) 

1634.. The British East India Company, by which (and by 
rrotot’Se traders j opiuia had been smuggled into Oninu iswito 
ot £ prohibition. *» on April 38. r.fuwd a oonUnuotion 
of its Charter, and opium was made ui I'm 11 
ernnent monopoly in India, with the awkwaru result th«t 
of ooium into China was thereaf ter done with connivance o* hri ti» 
officials, to some of whom it was exceedingly uistaetciux. 

China whether they 

hur- 

froBi 

1940.- It was submitted to mandarinate , . ... 
would license opium. Heuly was made in the great reiusal o* Uib 
iajestv Tao Kwang: «I cannot receive any revenue from Uiat which 
ckiscV misery and suffering to iay people." ^pium wu 
reaffirmed aad Soramissioner Li was sent to canton to e.horoe it 
ir earnest. Commissioner Li seized the cargoes of twenty-two 
vessels, 20,291 chests of opium valued at nine millions ol aol-uro, 
and put it in tranches, md let in sea water to uest.oy 11* J 
Sougut on tat opium -Jar of 1841-42, result of which **« tnat 
China whs compelled to pay Great Britain eleven millions, live 
urea thousand dollars, to cede island of Long-Long ana to open 
fivt porta to foreign commerce. Illegal introduction oi opium 
Inaia continued witii the connivance of the British Governeratn. 

ldbh-60.- Second and third opium wars of these date® wrung 
two concessions from China: Christian religion was to be pro¬ 
tected in China, anu importation ol opium wa® legalized. ja 
letter had been the chief object of ritiah efforts, and traae 
continued in spite of persistent appeals from China ana from 
z. ritiah philanthropists for its discontinuance. 

1891.- British parliament received that “Inao-Ghinese 
opiuu trace is morally indefensible", but did nothing to atop 

1903.- Ooium monopoly voted, on second reading, i-- i n-.lippine 
Governed;t but defeated by appeal of American missionaries to 
President Hoosevelt through International Leforw -ureau. ^ 
Ooifiuiisalon, consisting of major Carter, u.o.A., a oert, 
ar.d riahop C. H. Brent, sent out to investigate opium u-«i,ric 
tion ir. other Asiatic countries. 

i t. 



19c5♦•W'piuis^roMMtioii enacted by U*B*Con^reno for the '"hilinpines, 
to take effect harsh 1, 1908. 

1906.-British Parliament,influenced by anti-opium action of United 
states, supplementing -jritish anti-opium agitation In ;-reat Britain, 
**ev? Zealand, Australia, and ■ outh Africa, on ay ,unanimously re- 
Quested the Government to 'bring' the Indo-Chinese opium trade to "a // 
speedy close1'. Chinese Government and people at once undertook to mip- 
proff's the evil. her. H.C*9uJ3oee#l>.B«, a missionary of the Southern 
1 resbyterian Church,reenforced the anti-opium crusade in summer of this 
year by sending to Chinese Government petition of about two thousand 
missionaries for opium prohibition, in behalf of which he had previous¬ 
ly organised an anti-opium society. In this name genet*» year of 'hina*e 
opium emancipation, I .2.Tong Jiao yl, of China's foreign office,returning 
from b, visit to India,had urged renewed efforts by the Government to 
suppress the opium evil. ot one but at least these three fountains 
are see® to be 3 residential sources of new movement against opium in 
China* 

1907*-British and hinctie Governments agreed to reduction of na- 
yive traffic and imports PATH I'AOCU during ten years* International 

»br.:i bureau appointed ;ev. 2.2, lit wing, '-rlentaX 8 eoreiary, chiefly to 
aid China in opium suppression. 

129.-On suggestion of Bishop Brent,President Boosevelt assembled 
an International opium Commission at Ihangh&i to investigate opium 
evil all over the world,as basis for international cooperation against 
it. Nations represented were: Great Britain,United ttjtaten,China,Japan, 
Blais, Persia,Branco, iermany,Russia.Austria-h angary,It aly, :--o r tugal,' 'e th. 
erlands* This Commission met in Shanghai and united on important dec- 
larations* Two most important proposals were defeated by a majority 
of one on tho opium side In the five British delegates,who «o refused 
to join in n declaration to the world that opium is a drug that should 
be used o ily as a medicine,and they also refused to agree ’ to what ms 
conceded later in 1011, that n© country shall export opium to a omm- 
try that prohibits it, iohop C*H*drsnt presided and hr. mailton ' right 
was floor leader. 

1910.. orid1b Conference of Missions, ’ dinburgh, Juno 1910,pe¬ 
titioned British Government to 15leave China entirely free with regard 
to the importation of opium*.also called British people to celebrate 
60th anniversary of opium treaty,Get. 24, by day of fasting and prayor; 
which was done with marked effects both in China and throughout British 
Empire. Australia,New Zealand,Canada,and other colonies joined earnest¬ 
ly with strong anti-opium forces of ^reat Britain in above appeal to 
British Government. .C.T.U* of China invigorated by nnti-frnium call, 
helped the cause. 

1011.-President Taft called,not a * Corami ssion*1 thins time to invest¬ 
igate by an "International Conference” that could make international 
law, subject to ratification of the lowers represented,the object of 
which, stated in call was *TK f>UMH).rKIOii OP THB OPIUM Vll", which 
would authorize Conference, if it so desired, to enact international 
prohibition of opium, to wbieh, of course, duo exception would be rw.de 
for its guarded medicinal use. Secretary of State P.c.&nox,like hie 
predecessors h©©retary John Hay and -©oratory Blihu Boot, took a deep 
interest and actuve part in this anti-opium movement. On bay 8th of this 
year an Anglo#Chin@se opium agreement was made which allowed prohibi¬ 
tion of imports of foreign opium in whatever Provinces native produc¬ 
tion shall be wholly suppressed. Under that condition complete prohibi¬ 
tion was shortly afterwards allowed by British Government in five Prov¬ 
inces. Treaty allowed Chinese to prohibit retail traffic in opium 
entirely,but strangely extended permission for ritirsh merchants to 
sell by wholesale all over China. 



1912.min transition from liw$ir© to H«ptibliQ,when authority me 
relaxed there ws a slight increase of poppy planting in some quarO- 
ter® - much lots® than might reasonably haw been expected - but of* 
fielal® of the Republic in ooot case© uprooted plants before they 
s?ere harvested, in some cases by military force and with capital pun¬ 
ishment of offenders. Congress of republic decreed oowrplet© prohibi¬ 
tion of tarafcss retail trad© to take effect Dec. 31, 1912, By that time 
prohibition ms no fully enforced that opium stocks bought by opium 
trust of British lews, -which had ’’cornered” the India imports for npiat 
speculative purposes, had accumulated to extent of not less than forty 
million dollars mine, on which they had borrower! twenty millions from 
European banking trust {®international hanking Association”) which 
consequently induced consuls of stoaoaaw . uropean lowers in Bhanghat to 
bring 'united pro©sure on their minister® and ambassadors in Poking,and 
through them, on Chinese Forsigh Office, to have opium prohibition re¬ 
laxed "or opium stocks purchased by China* On oeinure and destruction of 
seven dents of opium bought of British merchants,after it had become 
the property of n Chinese, a British gunboat mis cent to demand indem- 
nity,and Chinese Ipreign Office was even constrained to urge such 
indemnity on Province where aeisure occurred; but it ms refused in firm 
belief that British people,whose sympathy with China in this anti-opium 
reform ms well known, would never allow another opium war. Kev. r.f* 
flwing, of International heform bureau,by interviews with official* 
and by letters to leading (Chinese papers, and through the pages of that 
*/.$!&& hews Cyndio&te* cent to many other paper® in that and ether 
oountrie®,eneoumged Chinese to stand firmly for their treaty right to 
wholly suppress retail saje and personal use of opium. 

1913*-Btate department,in last days of Secretary Knox, cabled 
American • inister in China that American Consul at Shanghai must with¬ 
draw from united effort of consuls stock.® of opium speculators. On ' ardi 
10 pressure of other lowers on Chinese Government had become so severs 
that Chiu*sc Government appealed by sable through International Reform 
bureau to the civilized world against increasingly desperate efforts of 
opium trust and banking trust and diplomatic trust to compel China to 
buy opium stocks. Hespcnding quickly, baptist and Breabyterian finloters* 
Meetings of '-ashington appealed to new r ocrctary of r;tat.e,non. ' 
Bryan, to voice protest of American people against European combination 
of selfish interests against China*® rightful and cownendable anti-opium 
movements. They appealed ala© to f&an&kx. humane people in all lends to 
®o express international public sentiment,each to Mo own Government,in 
anticipation of another Hague International Opium Conference in Hay as 
would compel European diplomacy to show ”a decent regard for the opin¬ 
ions of mankind*. 
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Inarch 11, 1913. 

To the Leading Missionary Secretaries; 

Following cablegram was received March 10 by Inter- 

national Reform Bureau from its Oriental Secretary, Rev. 

E.W.Thwing, Peking; 

"GOVERNMENT REQUESTS INTERNATIONAL REFORM BUREAU AP¬ 

PEAL UNIVERSAL SUPPORT AGAINST OPIUM STOCKS". 

Mr* Thwing is in frequent consultation, sometimes by 

official request, with President Yuan Shih kai, and the 

cable means, of course that the opium trust and the trust 

of European banks from which it has borrowed twenty mil« 

lions of dollars and the diplomatic trust of European consuls 

are desperately pressing China, by an international "third 

degree" of varied political and financial torture, to re¬ 

lax its splendid enforcement of opium prohibition or buy the 

opium the speculators have foolishly accumulated on the as¬ 

sumption China was not in earnest in its anti-opium crusade. 

You, the Missionary Statesmen and Generals of the great 

missionary boards, will realize that this "cry from Macedonia" 

is no less tragic and urgent than that of persecuted Armenians, 

and calls for swift protests from true Churches and just gov¬ 

ernments all over the world. 

The local branches of your denominational missionary so¬ 

cieties have "come to the Kingdom for such a time as this". 

Will you not hasten the issue of your next missionary maga¬ 

zine and by an article marked red and the stamp of "marked 

paper" outside, or by a swifter call sent to all your de¬ 

nominational papers, summon every local missionary society to 

pray to God and send a protest each to its own national State 
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Department or foreign Office, that may become the basis for 

an irresistible protest against any further interference 

with China as a sovereign nation in such an exercise of its 

police powers in moral reform as every other nation in the 

world is allowed as a matter of course. 

The International Reform Eureau,which the cyclopedist of 

missions, Dr. James !>. Dennis, includes in his standard list 

of missionary societies, has no local auxiliaries and no fund 

adequate to making China’s appeal known to the world save 

through a few appeals to you as leaders of organized armies. 

We suggest that some of the resolutions enclosed or 

others you may frame, shall be submitted for adoption by your 

local auxiliaries. 

Providentially a Christian friend of China is at the 

head of the American State department at this hour of China’s 

crisis, but he can speak the more earnestly, and others in 

lilcK, positions, in proportion as he has received the peoples’ 

protest against Europe* s wrong to China. 

Your alert minds will think of other ways by which at this 

time you can defend China and illustrate Christianity. 

"The King’s business requires haste". 

Yours for a "better world" here and now, 



APPEAL AGAINST INJUSTICE TO CHINA 

WHEREAS, a British opium trust, with a view to speculation, ha# 
accumulated in Shanghai opium stocks conservatively valued at forty 
millions of dollars on which they have borrowed twenty millions from 
the hanks of the International Banking Association; and 

PUICRIAS, the mergetic enforcement of China’s prohibition of the 
retail sale of opium, which is opecifinally permitted by the opium 
treaty between China and Great Britain of ay, 1911, has made the 
permission for British merchants to sell it at wholesale of no avail, 
so that the opium stored finds almost no market and the exporting of 
it from India to China has therefore been "suspended temporarily";and 

fHHHiiAS, this situation has caused financial embarrassment to 
the opium speculators - both banks and opium merchants - so that they 
have put pressure on European Consuls (with whom our American State 
Department has forbidden our Consul General to cooperate) to compel 
China to buy the opium stocks or to relax her prohibition that this 
stored opium may be sold to her people, and this pressure has been 
accompanied with inti ations of delayed recognition of the New Repub¬ 
lican Government; and 

WHEREAS, the situation had become so serious by arch,1913,that 
bn the 10th of that month the following cablegram.whose alarming sig¬ 
nificance above statements interpret, was "received in 'Washington by 
the International Reform bureau from its Oriental Secretary,Rev. 1: 
Thwing, who is also the Official Adviser of China’s Opium Commission 
and frequently consulted by the President and Cabinet: 

"Government requests International Reform Bureau to appeal for 
universal support against opium stocks"; therefore 

RESOLVED, that we appeal through : an, illiara Jennings Bryan,Bee 
retary of state, to President oodrow Gilson, TO OCR'i'P'C THE pro? RT 
OF TEE A:’. MU CAN PEOPLE AGAINST ANY EFFORT TO CChTPL CHINA TO BUY THE 
OPIUM STOCKS THAT SPECULATORS HAVE ACCUMULATED IN HER PORTS WITH A 
VIEW OF ENRICHING THRVrFJEES THROUGH PRICES ENHANCED BY THE FIDELITY 
OF CHINA IN SUPPRESSING THIS NATIVE PRODUCT. 

RESOLV’D, that we also appeal to Christian and humanitarian cit¬ 
izens in all lands to join with American and British anti-opium so¬ 
cieties in the irresistible appeal to a ’’decent regard for the opin¬ 
ions of mankind" that was suggested by "ecretary Hay at an early stage, 
of this anti-opium crusade, with a view to compelling European Powers, 
as the Edinburgh Missionary Conference requested, to "leave China en¬ 
tirely free with reference to the importation of opium"; and 

RESOLVED, that we also authorize the President and Secretary of 
this meeting in our behalf to petition the International Opium Con¬ 
ference which meets at the 1 ague in ay, to proclaim to the brld, 
what failed by only one vote in Shanghai Opium Commission in 1909, 
that opauim should be used only as a guarded medicine, and to put a 
prohibition of all other uses into international law, to take effect 
at the earliest possible date; and 

(Following for U.3. only.) 
E. 0NLVED, that re urge good citizen® in all parts of the United 

States to inaugurate movements to secure from their State Legisla- 
tarea auoli a. law ae wac intnoduced in 1913 in vork#al10Wing Opium 
to be sold only through guarded medical prescriptions and making the 
possession of opium evidence of criminal purchase except when an au¬ 
thorized prescription can be shown; and 

RESOLVED, that this meeting hereby authorizes A PETITION TO TIT 
SPECIAL SESSION OF CONGRESS OF 1913 TO INSERT IN ITS TARIFF LEG I SLA®* 
TION A PROHIBITION OF INTERSTATE SHIPMENTS OF OPIUM AND COCAINE FOR 
ILLEGAL USES, AFTER THE FASHION OF TJ33 INTI RSTATE LIQ JOH ACT. 
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.arch 10, 1913 

^ear Friend; 

The resolutions herewith, prompted by cabled appeal irom 

Uhina, were unanimously adopted by the hapti s t and i-resbyterian 

preachers* meetings on ; arch 10, 1913, and presented or; the saiie 

day by r. Wilbur F. Crafts to the new neoretary of o tate, Hon. 

dlli&ra Jennings .dryan, who is willing that it should be made 

public that he is in full sympathy with China’s petition in this 

r.nti-'Jpi 5U0 trUgl0 . 

It is augggsted that churches ana organizations in sym¬ 

pathy with the purpose of these resolutions, should adopt them 

or others of like import at once, and forward certified copies 

t..f ^i;cr« tury m uUW and also the resolution-petitions, 

called for in the last paragraph, to the United utatec senate 

and iiouse of Representatives in care of tit® congressmen who rep¬ 

resent petitioners and to one of their senators. 

yours for better world her© and now 
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..arc.. ic, . j13* 

wear Friends 

The resolutions herewith* prompted by cabled appeal i'Ton 

China, wre unanimously adopted by the Baptist and iresbyterian 

preachtre meetings on i arch 10, 1913, and presented or. the asm# 

day by or. »ilbur F. Crafts to the new bear©tary of btate, Hon. 

.villiaia Jennings .sryan, veto is willing that i t should be &ade 

/ \ 

public that he- is in full sympathy with China’s position in this 
W<'-"5 <AV WRMflWM **T*r** RS] HAM** - 

Anti-L?piuKi s truggle. 

U is suggested that churches ana organizations in aym- 

pathy witu the purpose of these resolutions, should adopt them 

or others of like impart at once, and forward, certified copies 

to tue Hocretary of H tat# and also the resolution-petitions, 

called for in the last paragraph, to the United Cta,tee Senate 

and i'.o .8© of Representatives in ear© of the congressmen who rep¬ 

resent petitioners and to one of their senators. 

’Xourss for better world here and now, 

wilbur . Crafts. 



>v Nanking* China, July l^tv , ' '• 

This? is the ecwitry for contrasts and tor the unexprct “*» 

dramatic an* moat tiresonely tedious events are continually ™n- 

terapomneoua. The war with Japan is over, hut th« latter country is 

having trouble in taking possession of Formosa because China is flirnish- 

in$; \yrxT munitions and other help to ner late subjects on 

, i4* i .1 i ti'A -■» '-it M*r»sido** *" everyone 
not openly, of course - that is, i1 is n-* * 3X' 

knows, nut by concerted notion It is not recognised. *»>ls way of not 

senln? things which one does not desire to know Is one In which the 

Chinese Is "peculiar.” *• hod « mission 1 • r*cl*n *h*r* the 

officials were desirous that wr Should not hove a work, end It was 

given out that we could not > - .■■■". = ' -’f ‘ 

neyonees ■ secret ItIon t work < tttlnuM, the officials not 

openly Interferln* because that would compel recognition of the tact 

that the school was already there. And when « finally. after two 

years, asked through the consul that this be added to the official list 

of our stations, the magistrate replied that he had examined all hif. 

records and found no mention of any mission school at that point and 

there ■'« re ti.are none tr r . 

. - « , t j *«•__> w.oVt.-.’l or*'*'• ^ If't. tO* ■ * t t;'** 
tn 22-Churn, 2000 -"lies to f ***’ * J 

sion property has taken place: here we arc r.ourht after by the of'lcinl 

three weeks ago our district magistrate invited all the urn of our cis- 

,i0 , a dinner, treat! t them with all honor, and now < 

unsolicited, one of the best proclamations which has been issued in 



■ e cvc of ■ odt pt missions. translated it is * - follows: 

"(liven by T.i, by '"Tb.ce of ttio "mperor* tonmissioner of ~*Jt* Rcvc~ 

fut , •■-; fc r- ndant of Circuit* and Prefect of the ?i- 

(Hr riVing ) Circuit, being advanced throe steps in office anr oavine: one 

brevet raids, having thirteen tinea received honorable mention in etfi- 

cinl records:- 

»For the purpose of publicly and straitly charging the people con- 

cumins: foreigners vko have in whatever points of the interior estab- 

;h« f&nperor’a commends. w, vg examined the 

doctrine halls in every place pertaining to this prefeetore, ■•<■ * *•■ d 

that there have been established free schools where toe poor coildrc-r 

of China my receive instruction; hospitals where Chinamen my freely 

receive healing; that the missionaries all are really good; not, only do 

they not take the people’s possessions, but they do not s- 

wn's pr? ise. 

•’Already the Prefect, vith the magistrates of the provincial capi¬ 

tal, has personally visited each hall and has commanded the magistrates 

of outside districts to personally visit each outstation of the churches 

and talk with the missionaries. They have personally observed the 

hospitals, school-houses, &C. They are for rood, established with the 

sincere desire to save men. Although Chinamen are pleased to do rood, 

there a": xcel these (missionaries)• 

»'fe think it right, therefore, to put forth this r.-o.-t-r- " 

plainly <fl r jin soldi * s 



era here rent lug or otherwise setting up hells, to bo to save and to 

help the poor, and that there is no-t the least underhandedness. 

it not bn that you, an the contrary, wroncl« irrn h fV>lrc; »rt - ' d 

even commit crimes and nisden . 

villa.i:• :i *.?ho, third:!n>: ? io 

invent reports and create 

' * . . - y viol ce), 

disturbances, falsely accusi-i;; {v-e lission- 

ari^s ) of offenses, they will 

ly dealt with. 

Iv not leniently. You have 

regard this proclamation. 

first be thoroughly examined, tber str.iei- 

puni shod to V ’ bll-st vs - sure, ccrtnin- 

j, ho not lie— 

“Given on the lgth of •*' lonth, 

year of Kuanr Wl.” (July 4-th, l—’-f. ) 

I hod •• very pleasant interview last ■ • 

He ’’'ill l>e remembered cs the man in -/nose charge ISO ratines© boys were 

to Hew England in 18*?g to atte 1. . 

at ions they were recall ad in Ibbl, before their education *ba s completed 

but after they bad imbibed very many advanced ideas whielj caused them 

to be severely -i isr.ountennnced by • Chinese officialdom;, mouldily con¬ 

servative* h in the late war they were found to be the only offi¬ 

cers of the rfavy who nmdd be depended on to fight. They were piueby, 

capable and loyal. T ' those offi¬ 

cials who are inclined to be progressive, and our Viceroy, Jang Chib 

Tung, cabled to vunp -*in-:, who is nor an American citizen and V:HS boon 

liv ., for 13 years, to cone out. 

The object is to consult in regard to an educational system for 



(4) 

•. ^0 Northern great Viceroy» t*l Uing Ghang§ h&s c-lso Invited 

him to Tientsin for the sane purpose, or; the Secretary of k’'*r nonr*' o:v 

me wants him to go to Pei in ? c 

* ; and While all that we would 111 

^e some significant results* ’.r. Wins is * thoroughly educ?t€ 

ami •••'i^e-aw»Ve Christian man. * 

eluding the requiring of r. knowledge of sciences end Fnylish in the 

competitive civil examinations, Which are the foundation of ivia’s 

civil service; corapulsory fciasn of both sexes; the establish 

high schools and universities, ail ' if e education oi l^-rge -a s.ts of 

Chinese boys In U.S., inland many. 

in the last list because he fears the effect of Trench thought nr or. i’ c 

moral character of 1 is sr ■ • :io believes • the Ghln- 

csc lanjmage is too cumbersome for the future needs - that t>r wine >f 

nev thought must he put into new bottles - end that Fnglish "-ill -c tee 

vehicle of the new education for this country. 

Whether he will iy> able to bring the jealous viceroys and M-t. 

officials to unite upon a scheme anrt to overcome mossbackish and all 

pervading canker of corruption sufficiently to put it into operation 

y •<• Ins to be seen. 

(Signed) T. w. Houston. 



Translation of Proclamation of Prefect of lehowfu (Shantung) 

on occasion of the riot at .1 chowfu, June 3th«139&« 

Hsiof Third Imperial Brevet Rank; holding Vice-(5ubernatoriai 

Jurisdiction in (the Province of) Shantung, invested with Special 

military Authority, Exalted and Unique, Expectant of Promotion, 

(distinguished by) Ten Ordinary ana Two ExjraordSinary Pegr-eee, 

Repeatedly Mentioned with Honor in the Public Records and Specially 

Invested with tne office of Prefect of Xehowfu - issues this Pro- 

cl aimt i on to Supp r e sa (Disc rder) tnetr uct (t he p e cpl e.) 

Be it known, that since the promulgation of the Treaty between 

China ana the United States, men of aU nationalities, whether re¬ 

siding at Poking or elsewhere for the purpose of propagating their 

religion and,conducting mescal charities, or locating at the open 

porta for the purpose of engaging in business, buying houses and 

bull', ing residences, do so under trie articles of (said) Treaty, 

(Our) superior officers constantly transmit instructions to this 

e rfect. 

Bear in mind that these who enter the Christian Church or sell 

property to it may consult their own convenience in so doing and 

can complete such transaction free from compulsion. This state¬ 

ment is sufficient to exhibit the far-reaching justice of the 

Treaty ana to show that it ooes not contain any ground for appre- 

nensi on. 

Nevertheless, our territory being extensive and there being 

ignorant as ell as enlightened men, it comes about that there are 



many idlers and busy-bodies who are not acquainteo with the details 

of the Treaty ana hence it is difficult to prevent the occasional 

read of evil reports. 

Let all citizens beware how they lend ear to such rumor > and 

thus groundlessly multiply disturbaness. Only consider t.nat tho® 

in this Empire who embrace the Christian religion are likewise 

bound to Qieriah good 'mentions and must not be misled into acts 

of retaliation by current aiaiaers nor must they, having en ered 

the church slight ordinary pecple. They are to be friendly to 

their neighbors and thus without their exacting respect, others 

will voluntarily respect than. Tf on account of a single hostile 

word or act you are led to mutual recriminations you may become in¬ 

volved in a quarrel ano your avowed intention to find your pleasure 

in that whi ch is good will vani sh. 

And 1 et others consider the fact that these foreigners, havin'; 

eome( 10,000 "li* ) thousands of miles to our country, have uniform¬ 

ly treated our people with justice and been strenuous in seeking 

the common peace. The local officials in exerting themselves to 

protect the foreigners intend by this very means best to protect 

tueir own people. 

In general, amity between China and fb reign countries, the 

mutual peace of Church unri people and the absence everywhere of 

causes of complaint, these are all germane to the original int. n- 

tion of the Treaty. 

It has happened that on the evening of the 34th.day of the 

4th. month, at the Ancestral Grove of the Hsi family, 



a case of dispute between tne people and the csurch, these alleglm 

that a cMld hat, been abducted and those that a mob had collected 

and persons had been beaten. Each party toe* the gate to the 

Local Laglstrata and aooonMngly the l;a?lst,rate of this district, 

Lou listen, had aJ ready promptly Investigated the case and taken 

measures to secure peace* 

It became your duty to await quietly the termination of hie 

too rough investigation. How did it happen then, that next day 

aone ignorant fellows proceeded to the residence of the fore igners 

and behaved themselves in a lawless manner, throwing bricks an3 

stones.' In thus adding a side issue to the original case you have 

certainly exhibited readiness to provoke a disturbance. 

If becomes necessary that the K.agistrate should be ordered 

vigorously to prosecute this case as a warning to others. Know 

who deliberately transgress the praise-worthy (Imperial) Statutes, 

tijat these laws are sanctioned by tl. xed penalties. Why will you 

voluntarily seek to become criminals? 

In addition to ordering the Local Magistrate forthwith to 

ver and arrest the instigators of the trouble and the perpe¬ 

trators of the beating, it is proper that T atould issue this atrin 

gent Proclamation* Having none so, I expect all salt iers, citi¬ 

zens, and al so Christiana, voider my juried let ion, to understand 

that thorn the date of this Proclamation you ought each, in peace, 

to attend to his own proper affairs, and not to exhibit mutual dis¬ 

trust nor give <Sirrenc&* to slanderous reports whi di may lead to 
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out-breaks. 

If cases occur which yew cannot satisfactorily adjust, in cacti 

( su ca) case you ahould appeal to the official* for equitable adju¬ 

dication. A resort to boating and mob violence wilJ not be tol¬ 

erated. j 

If you dare deliberately to bisobey these requirement* you 

will surely be tried and punished with severity 30 as to protect 

the interests of this locality. But if you, the p#cple and the 

church, truly honor these instructions and really exert yourselves 

to keep then, youaitll have at once guaranteed the safety of your 

own families and with due humility, shown sympathy with His Majes¬ 

ty, the Emperor, whose indulgent grace is bestowed wi th an impar¬ 

tial view and a universal benevolence. 

Beware! Take care! lio not di'aobey this qoctal and stringent 

ere cl :u ation* 

Pro el aimed on the llth.day of the 5th,month in the 19th. year 

of Vie Emperor } uang H»i. 

Let the above instructions 

be generally knowii! 

I 

Seal 



fU E'-RIGAJN r I ■ YTB tIAN J 18 1 , 

HA I 1>TA f, CHINA. 

Kiun< > » "v • 12* 1: 5 • 

My .bear Doctor, 
Wiiiie lie re in Hainan >re have escaped, so far, the 

horrible outbreaks that have occurred in central ahicl southern 

omna, the ne s t la t o i 1 t e » 01>ed 01 ; ' ' re aL 

tho mstigation ot le ol tu ' " 11i:nr,le a caU8“ 

e i to • i ■ o } ) iti to o r >r to foreigter ei r- 

lly, tha ,1 t et - i B ced. ’he 1 o< i ti es u e a,a 

yet scarcely fou d a foothold here and probe >ly t t is one reason 

>s, ar-3 ti vely so Littl e oppo iti o . have lot 

l e. A fe weeJcs igo an 

c0j - , ere fo ci ly opened and the valua les t « re hurieft 

re re s tol8n • Rimo r J 10 t i usedi< el i :> that 

e tole o es from the e coffins ifch the intention of 

•is.hi-factu i >(i a no i'arious powder taws*. when inhaled has the power 

0 la ' powder , according to the rnmoi* we re re to 

i eople. It is strai » 1 >r -gainis 

>-’i jivers, put in-ire of two da7s the whole city and ,ioi how, our 

- - in jur 10i J over the latter. The >mmi loner oX h - 

t Oiiis ki 1 nail 5^(1 the at tent i on of the w-v ari n; to the t : tor 

: their assurances that toe rumors would be stopped. 

•' few da-< • later •• proclanatj on appeared , a lling upon the peo ul e 

4f ; j 1 I 

weep, later another appeared ataing that the foreioners di d not 

rob the coffins, but tha,t the theiving had een y evilly 

d isposed persons fro <>1 if Is 1 d » few ag© a fehi 

proclamation appeared, which in its way is so uni guc that it 

oc cured to ie that it ri -fit e interesting to our friends at hone 

so 1 send this trans J''ti on of i t to you. It s sens to us to be the 

strongest pro cl a >ati on in our favor tJiat h a n ever een pn hi i shed 



here in Hainan and if the officials keep to it, 

that our work will progress more favorably than 
If this translation can be of any u^e to yon 

glad indeed to have you make use of it in any wa 

he s t. 
With K3nd regards, 

Since reiy Yours, 

we are in h<->pes 

in the past. 
I will be very 

y you may sec 



D E n-, 

by the (Trace of 

the Emperor, 

Intendant Prefect* Magistrate 

of Kiungchow District. 

Having been rewarded for merit ten times, 

and advanced ten steps. 

I again put out a proclamation, concerning what I consider an im¬ 

portant matter; in order that all may understand; namely* to stop 

these evil reports. . 
Accord.! ig to previous informati on, 1 heard that jo tm s dis- 

trict, outside the city, on the flats where coffins are placed 
previous to their urial, there have come evilly disposed persons 

/rom outside the Island, who have forced open the coffins with the 
purpose of stealing the clothes and valuables contained in them. 

I have already sent officers to secretly investigate, and have 
off( rew i or the i,rre t ol the t elves. I also heard that 
evil reports were spread abroad, saying tha.t the Church people 
had taken the hones with the purpose of making medicine with which 

to injure or kill the people. This tal.c is very strange!! 

f\t that time I put out a proclamation forbidding such talk be¬ 

ing carried on and made it plain that the foreign missionaries who 
have already been in Kiting chow a num er of years, in accordance 
with tiie treaty, came to propagate their doctrines, to exhort the 
people to beleive in "the Spirit" ,'bo heal the sick, giving away 
without charge medicines, and. to perform benevolent acxkxx deeds. 
They have not stolen the >ones, nor do they make medicine of them % 
neither do they injure the people. These things i have already 
set forth plainly in the previous proclamation. 

Later, u,y officers gave me information that a certain man, 
named Khiu Da-tong had placed the cofins containing the bodies of 
his father and grandfather on the plot of land known as the Kiun- 

cha-hui, previous to their burial. The tlieives had pried open the 
coffins but he did not > now whether any bones "'ere missing or not. 
He 'as ordered to select a luckyday when the coffins might be open 
ed and examination me.de as to whether any bones were missing, and 

he was ordered to inform the officials of the result. 

Now this man, Khiu Da-tong on the eighteenth day of the nint 
ned the coffin of his g fat < r, 1/ the M istrate, being 

present. All the bones of the o y were there, not one ei ig Hiss¬ 
ing, but a jade bracelet that the deceased had worn on the left 

arm wan gone. I then ordered the coffin renailed securely. I 

also examined the coffin of this man’s father but found that it fc»c 



. flirj gtit. not havin >ec n open. d , so t t .1 0rd0red th not t 
' , } t Thi b jap, Khi u Da- tong has jade am gi ren to the oi 
J ' ; e lent in, rtloH lie ,t« f at there are no «. ones 

V, -inn from this coffin. Therefore, this is proof that 
{SI «p«S that were previously spread, that the b.. were 

stolen i^ order to nalte medicine, are false. 
Having examined the coffins in which the >0 ies of Khi u Da¬ 

tong’ f« 1 >r an g ran. C t i * r pi - d. an havi 1 f foi id that 
a j.Let It al 1 that i s massing , a 1 I not any - *.thl* 
:;J;0 „roof that the opening of the coffins was done 1 or theives. 
nhi1 is im eed, a very evil deed. Partner than inform the yamen 

0 f i'i ci a>] s, I put out a proclamation ordering the arrest aid the 
nmll s, ol the the! ves. And for f< a r ti . ; yon P >0 !lJ ;; do ;’n fc 

a,- in ..«... ,V» ».ta ..- >< " 1 
hearts of the people I have put out this proclamation ordering 

that these evil reports re -i lanced. 
f.'rom the time of posting this prod ana to in all the people, o 

whatever station or occupation must know that theives opejieu -10 
oofiins in order to steal the valuables contained therein. 1, ' 

Maoi strate, have thoroughly examined and found that the fore: gnus 
Have not had the slightest connection with the robbing oi - * 

; s phc .e 11 ■ si on 1 ri es hai e c.. re to pr t ch in accord- 
tee ri th. 1 r tr< aty rights. The local officials mist in acco - 

C( • ith the treaty, prot ct ti e 1. i’h< foreign. 1 s hai e sai ed 

( np a i ■;, -d 11 - rs an p ople ? frea t - ..ny . 7ou 11 s t 3 aG_ 
; iti . ci to 1 treat them well. From this time onward 

you mst not again hear these evil rumors, or spread them among 

the people, leading astray their hearts. If you aqaindiso bey, 
and j again iear of it, or if J. am informed t at certain ones are 

spreading s1 < reports,,! will certainly seize the 1 and fere at 
them a>: the 1 ; criminals, a.nd they cannot escape their punish¬ 

ment. . . , . . . ... 
I also have found that the people of this district are m the 

habit of placing the eoffins of their dead above groundcovering 
t 1 • -j ( ■ 1 i.st. i d of 1 i rying th. 1, sorneti ies le them 

i„ this condition as long as ten years. Theives seeing them acf 
cordingly thought they contained valuables. This does not accord 

r -, i, i s d ue a fa the r 0 r 101 e r f 1 tv% thei r child r. n . 

A f I* e r ci 11 e mo n t h tie s e c 0 f 1 i n s must be a> 11 < u r led , y ou must no t ■ c ■. — 

lav in thi s me.tter for i f you do you vn 1 J be a.rrested . 
As 1 kave laid flown the law, I wi1J act in accordance thereto. 

All -mst obey and not disregard. This is very, very important!!!! 

K , ip-si 21st year 9th moon, 22.1 day. 



( 

For 



"Tho Outlook in China" was presented ny Hev. B. C 

Henry D.D. Canton, China. 
This land was entered by missionaries 54 years aio 

and the doors have opened wider and wider until now our sta¬ 

tions are 3000 miles ini» c i ’ i .' ▼ 7 Proyi 

Today, a crisis exists, involving national, poll"- 

■ religious interests. China lumiliated )y 

j t t Her ! | weal or woe 1 ' ' he w sho decides 

1 '• f rn relations. Her former, exclu- 

ilicy o con1 i ' i' ' ' ated* 

The weakness of the central government has been exposed. To 

attain a proper idea of the present outlook for missions, 
' •' ,L .. lew of h^hlTiTii s s ionary work m thie^pas P',' as we llal 

: i E re of C , t; h ■ lered. ■ 

The missionary work done in the last One-half 

century is represented by 5 great districts, 29 stations, 

T50 out stations, 177 missionaries from America, (22 o< whicn 

are medical and 8 of these ladies), 543 native Christian 

missionaries, 74 churches with 7000 members,schools with 

5000 pupils, 9 hospitals, that have cared for over 120,000 

patients, besides a fair number of good libraries and the 

Bh h- printed in 20 dialects, and property worth hundreds 

of thousands. 
In the light of this showing, is the proposition 

to abandon China reasonable? Ho. Shall we recall out 

workers? Ho. T1 ,e pr jse i ? 1; ■ d we ire ' ed 



what has happened to our missionaries ana our work. Bo. 

our missionaries would not want to come oack. They stand 

as ono and their watohward is "China for Christ". vVo 

expect great internal disturbance in this national transit¬ 

ion. Of course , "The heathen rage and the people imagine 

yc in thing. The kings of the earth set themselves me 

rulers take counsel against the Lord and against his An- 

vhed*. But, "Ho that sitteth in the heavei ■ hall laugh: 

the Lord shall have them in derision". In the 8th verse 

are words for the Christian missionary, "Ask of me and I 

shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance and the ut¬ 

termost parts of the earth for thy possession". 

Riot runs rife in China, to-day, against mission- 

3 • ' '''!l - --Uagsas.., share in 
t.ed. All foreigners are hateo. Itw ' 1 

, , ar8 due to this hatred. 
sHtion, fanaticism and hostility dj - 

I . .v, .ast five years 16 of our missionaries have beer. 
During pBsSu r 1 ^ 
1 ^ nv.a* ori Yftt outwork 
ordered and the criminals were never tried. <>■ > 

1111 ’ v Uni <si uis of 1 s 1 er times. 
The following are hopeful -hv1- 

amre in the admini strati on 
( 1st, The demand for a caangt, 

of the central govei ment. A manifesto has already een 

issued demanding (a) a change in the constitution govern- 

-no v*ni prn ■ (c the removal 
ment.; (h) the removal of incapable rulers. ( ^ 

■' llleglan“e; 

prohibition of the practice of foot Undine; (e) the pro- 

i • . ffh tun -protection ol a iree 
hihition of opium smoking, If) Pr 

i rout changes. To secure them, outsiao 
mess. These involve great w.ai,. 
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help is required. A British protectorate would he a Boon 

for China. 

2nd, The construction of extensive railroads, brid¬ 

ges, funnels, canals etc. is tending to upset heathen belief 

and is opening to Europe a trade in China’s 34,000 square 

miles of coal beds, oil and mineral products, so that the de¬ 

velopment of the wealth and industry of China is assured. 

3rd, The adoption of Western methods and ideas 

will help her. She is getting her eyes opened. Japan 

taught her a lesson. Education is acknowledged as of value 

and schools are in demand. 

4th, Today, China is beginning to believe that 

Christianity is a prime factor in the progress of Western 

nations. 

5th,. Her appeal to our missionaries for a knowledge 

of science, art, literature and general learning is a hopeful 

sign. } 

They need our help. "How ,then, shall they call 

on Him in whom they have not believed? And how shall they 

believe in him of whom they have not heard? And how shall 

hhev hear without a preacher? And how shall they preach 
O X c' i. 

except the,-' be sent"? 



INTER-DENOMINATIONAL CONFERENCE 

on the* 
REPEAL OF THE CHINESE PROHIBITORY LAW 

of 
May 5th 1892* 

American statesman, Christians, philanthropists and pa¬ 

triots ure earnestly requested to co-operate in securing the re¬ 

peal of the obnoxious features of the Act of Congress afp -oved 

May 5 h 1392, entitled "An Ac to prohibi the coining of Chinese 

pars n^ in -he United States", with the attendant "Reg-ilati ne" 

of th ■ S ctary of the Treasury, of J ly 7th 1892. 

T ie act of 1338, (kn< .vn as the Scott Lav/) was declared 

b the Supreme C *t of the Un d S lates o be "in con raven ion 

of the express stipulations of the trea ty of 1868 and of the sup¬ 

plemental treety of 1280". This act of 1892, embodying the pro¬ 

visions of hat act and going much beyond it, is a more flagrant 

lation of our tr ith China. It al3o grossly violates hiu 

treaty of 1368, with the reaffirmation of the treaty of I860, 

>vhich stipulates that "Chinese subjoc s residing in the United 

States shall enjoy the same privileges, immunities and exemptions 

in regard to travel or residence as there may be enjoyed by the 

citizens or subjects of the mos favored nation." 

By the act of 1892 before May 6th 1393, every Chinese 

laborer in he United States must procure a certificate of resi¬ 

dence under penalty of arrest, imprisonment at hard labor -for—a 



for a period not exceeding one year and deportation to China. 

•Any United States customs official, c Hector of 1 ntornal reve- 

T nue o/ his deputies, United States marshall or his deputies 

make arrests. The trial must be before a United States judge 

from whose decision there is o appeal. ot ti ial -y j ai / 

is denied. It is made mandatory on the judge to order that the 

convicted person” be deported from the United States” as provided 

in the act. If any .no for unavoidable »# is unable to pro- 

cure his certificate before My 5th 1893, then, in order tc escape 

. r jrial .7, he • ust •clearly establish* the fac t cf his i&bili •*y 

"U the satisfaction of the judge", and also satisfy the Court 

"by at leas’- one credible whits witness that he was a. *esici«nt of 

the United States* on or before May 5th 1892. In many cases this 

is impossible. An unfriendly judge may declare that he is not 

"satisfied". Then follows the penalty. If one loses his cer¬ 

tificate he may procure another only from the officer who granted 

the original — the costs of this and oi nis arresc and trial owing 

at the diXMisticBm discretion of tne furl, 

for he aol itself* Now for the *Regulations*. 

The applicant must appear in person before the collector or 

is deputy and swear to the oxaci: year, month and day with other 

facts concerning his arrival in onto country, together with cer- 

air : rtiouli slf. he must brin iree unmounted 

t-aphs as prescribed, one for the id rm of application and one 
in 
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each for the original and tue duplicate ce;rtiiicate oi residence. 

It must be "a true photograph". "If the collector or his depu¬ 

ties have any doubt in regard to the correctness oi the photograph 

presented they will rsfuse to receive tne plication a no. require 

a c ". i easy u question the *correctness^ of a pho- 

ph. He must also bring with .urn "two c >1<? wi ne,s»o« of 

he proscribed affidavits. las collector 

Leputy i sol jia a i©ir *ei - .li ty" < n) - 

character", ( be cause of the migratory habits of the Chi¬ 

nese, it is impossible to got these two witnesses, or if obtained 

at all, at great expense; must s^sar that they are "well acquaint- 
/\ 

ed" with, she applicant, that "we kno ; ol our c m kn le , . - 

on the 5th day of May 189£ he was within he limits of the United 

States, residing et-", aid ether facts about nis s' "ive.1, 

residence, o c oupa ion etc. I- un^ >le - a lurnis^h these vitnesses 

"Satisfactory .-> tne collector or his deputy his applicaii- n »ill 

be rejected", unless by some other proof he can convince the 

Conmissioner of Internal Revenue that a certificate snoulu. bo 

given. In case of lots of the certificate "a duplicate may be 

issued ‘under the same conditions that govern.d the* original issue” 

with this new obstacle, viz: the man must "establish to the sat¬ 

isfaction cf the collector of the district in which the cortifi- 

ecta was issued that such loss was without fault or negligence on 

the part c f he applicant". Suppose the original was procured in 
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San Francisco end six months later lost in New York, hov^ is to 

"establish" this even after the expense of & journey across the 

continent for the duplicate certificate? 

Merchants who are owners er part owners of a buna tide ma 

cantile establishment are exempt from the operations ol th^s la«^> 

though for self protection they also may procure certificates of 

residence* 

Thi3 important act was rushed th *o gh. he House, the "pre- 

vious question" being ordered, with but fifteen mint 1 s discussion 

t.n ei.har side. Tee vet was as f-Hews: In he House; yeas, 180; 

na's, 27; no voting, 115; in the Senate; yeas, 30; nays, 15; not 

voting, i3. 

The grave objections to this legislation are ha it is a n ..v 

departure for this country to require certificates of residence; 

it tegs a man like a dog on the " , icket-of-leave " system of Bctan 

Bay; it puts the burden of proof on a man that he is not violating 

the law, thus reversing ill principles of justice; it requires no 

affidavit or indictment charging guilt; it subjects a man at any 

time or anywhere to arrest at the discretion of a horde cf offi¬ 

cers; in many cases it makes exceedingly difficult if not impossi¬ 

ble requirements concerning witnesses; it gives enormous discre¬ 

tion to collectors and their deputies concerning the rejection of 

witnesses and applicants with no appeal and no penalty if they 
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abuse their power. It impose* heavy expanse and JfluQ-ty trouble to 

many in p>rocuring the requisite evidence; it is barbarous in i «s 

penalties upon the innocent who may bo unable to comply wit-n its 

requirements; it presents *he lamentable spectacle of a Christian 

nation breaking its treaty with a people w'uoin we are endeavoring 

to vin to the acceptance of the Gospel. 

The act with its attendant regulations is a dishonor to the 

United States; a breach of faith with China; a hardship and wrong 

t+Hi Chinese here* a provocation tc retaliation oy Cuina; a 

hindrance in the way of Christian missions; and therefore should 

be obliterated. 

In view of these things an interdenominational Conference 

was held at the Bible House, New York City, Jan. hu h lc/Jo, oo 

consider this subject. Officials of twelve &rea*< organiza ^.ns 

engaged in missions to the Chinese in this country and in v-'.'iiiia 

had expressed a desire for the Conference. Representatives were 

present from the Domestic and Foreign missionary Society of the 

Pro test an t Episcopal Church,’ The American Baptist Horae Mission 

Society; the American Baptist Missionary Union; the Presbyterian 

Board of Foreign Missions; The American Missionary Association; 

The Board of Foreign missions of the Reformed Church of America; 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society; the American Board of 

Commissioners of Foreign Missions; The Evangelical Alliance of the 

United States; the Young, Men's Christian Association; while, rep- 
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(unavoidably detained) of the Missionary Society 

of the Methodist 

Missions of the 

Episcopal Church, and of the Board ox Foreign 

Southern Baptist Convention concm' in the action oi 

the body* 

The Conference appointed a committee of seven to endeavor 

to secure the repeal of the obnoxious features of trio act of 1392; 

and appointed he undersigned a committee on its behalf to make 

this statement to the American people and to request the icmedlato 

CO-OJ n of editors, ministers of the Gospel 

accomplishment of the ' — >» lt* 

is dono must be done quickly as this Congress expires March 4th 

and the prescribed penalties take affect May 6th. vcne-reforo^ this 

Conference fairly roj.ro seating the sentiments of at least thirty 

five millions of the people of this land, do hereby most respectful 

ly &nd earnestly petition our representatives in Congress for the 

Tva W-* i-«-j* , 

Vcpeal of the hasty legislation •' • 
* x 

By order and on behalf of the Conference 

H. L. Morehouse, 

F. F. Ell inwood, 

J. fii’iber 

» 
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Sept. 9th 1921 

Dr. Robert E.Speer, 

4c Museum R^ad, 

Shanghai. 

Dear Dr.Speer, 

I enclose herewith as per my promise some facts of 

.the Chinese Recorder. You will note that l have added to the list 

of missions at present represented, as a matter of fact you see 

every large mission except the Southern Methodists and the Y. t.C.A. 

is now represented. The Y.M.C.A. has been overlooked because we 

have not been able to secure a satisfactory representative. 

Yours very truly, 

/hj\ yA/a 



FACTS ABOUT THE RECORDER 

I. Missions represented on Editorial Board, Sept., 1921. S.B.G. (1), 

rP.S. (3), M.E.F.B. (3), B.M.S. (1), Lutheran (l), C.E.Z.M.S. (1), 

C.I.M. (1), Independent (1), A.B.G.F.M. (l), L.M.S. (1), P.S. (1), 

B.B.C. (1), Y.W.C.A. (1), Anglican (1), So. Iff. & Y.M.G.A. not 

directly represented. 

II. CIRCULATION June 1913, 1317 suhscribers. 

July 1921, 1900 " 

This is an increase of about 43-5/10$ in eight years. In the sane 

time the missionary body has increased about 33-5/10$. In 1913 25$ of the 

missionaries subscribed, in 1921 (counting wives) 27$ subscribed, (not 

counting wives) 39-2/10$. Of west China missionaries about 35$ (not 

counting wives) subscribe. We have thus in this eight years increased 

somewhat the percentage of missionaries subscribing. Of the subscribers 

about 87$ are in China, those abroad being mainly missionaries. of 

Mission Boards in the United btates and Canada having work in China, 

counting women's boards, there are 99, of these about 19$ subscribe to 

the Recorder. In August 1921 about 25-3/10$ of the subscribers were 

single women. 

We reoently studied our subscription list to find out what percent¬ 

age of the missionaries in each province and mission are subscribing to 

the Chinese Recorder. In this summary, the number of missionaries con¬ 

sidered is exclusive of wives. It is noted that there is a very small 

number of English-speaking Chinese at present subscribing to the Recorder 

and that about 18$ of the subscribers were, at the time of the making of 

this summary, out of China. A large proportion of these are, however, 

missionaries on furlough. 

Provinces. 

The percentage of the missionaries subscribing in the different 

provinces is as follows: Hunan, 44.5$; Manchuria, 38.6$; Chensi, 38.4$; 
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Hupeh, 37.3$; Szechwan, 37.3$; Honan, 36.9$; Shantung, 33.8$; Yunnan, 

33.3$; Kiangsu, 32.5$; Chekiang, 32.3$; Fukien, 30.6$; Chihli, 30$; 

Shansi, 28.8$; Anhwei, 26.4$; Kwangtung, 25.7$; Kwangsi, 21.2$; Kansu, 

1§.2$; Ziangsi, 18.9$; Kweichow, 17.2$; Sinkiang, 12.5$. The percentage 

for the total missionary body being 39.2$. 

Missions. 

Of 171 different missionary organizations listed in the directory, 

all but 21$ have subscribers to the Recorder and this 21$ includes small 

groups only, the highest number in any such small group being ten. Thus, 

about eighty per cent of the missionary societies are, through their 

missionaries, supporting the Chinese Recorder. Though the percentage in 

each varies considerably, a few of the organizations, when there is only 

one member, have one hundred per cent subscribers. We have selected a 

few of the largest societies and give below the percentage of their 

missionaries, exclusive of wives, subscribing to the Recorder; 

ABCFIvI, 

37.8$; 

35.8$; 

61.5$; 

44.9$; BIOS 

EPM, 42.9$ 

PE, 30.3$; 

54.4$; CJSZ1IS, 27.8$; GDI, 15.1$; 

FCKS, 46.7$; IMS, 50$; MOO, 50$; 

PH, 50.9$; PS, 47.6$; SBC, 40.5$; 

CMS, 25.6$; DMS, 

MERE, 34.4$; MBS, 

WMKS, 38$; YMCA, 

YWCA, 33.3$; ABFMS, 40$. 

On analysing the subscribers as to their years of arrival in China, 

we find that:- 

38.1$ arrived between 1911-1920 
34.3$ » " 1901-1910 

17$ w h 1891-1900 

8.1$ IT n 1881-1890 

2.4$ If ii 1865-1880 

III. PIHAMCBS. 

Receipts in 1913 - $6,437.47 
*t t« 1920 - $9,480.12 

i.e. about 72.4$ of 
Recorder subscribers 
arrived in China during 
the last 20 years. This 
percentage is nearly the 
same as that for the 
whole missionary body. 
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This is an inorease. of 47-2/10$ 

In 1914 the subscription was raised from .^3.50 to $4.00 

iixpenditures in 1913 - $6,826.79 
» " 1920 -$10,742.15 

This is an increase of 57-4/10$. The debit balance in 
1920 is more than covered by outstanding accounts. 

IY. WO MSB' 6 WORK It is planned that Women’s Work be absorbed into the 

Chinese Recorder, and that women's work be given special attention under 

a woman editor. Women's Work has now about 442 subscribers, of these 

257 or 58$ are already on the Recorder list. 

Y. ATTITUDE TOWARDS THU RitGORDRR While there are occasional criticisms, 

which are sought, in general the present plan of the Recorder seems to 

meet with the approval of our constituency, which is extremely varied 

both in taste, interests and opinion. Since 3Qp of our subscribers are 

junior missionaries, considerable attention must be given to their needs. 

The more technical sinological tends to slip into the background because 

there is another magazine (Hew China Review) handling this, and because 

the interests of our constituency in that direction are confined to a 

minority. In general the Recorder is looked on as a magazine of opinion 

and information, with a positive interest in Christian Unity and 

progressive thinking, though it does not take sides. 

YI. PROGRAI/MH OR TH ^ RRCORDHR 

1. To put the missionaries in touch with Christian movements in the 

West affecting Christian work in China. 

2. To create live contact with social movements of the West which 

have a bearing upon social needs in China. 

3. To stimulate progressive thinking and planning against moral evil 

in China. 

4. To promote discussion of themes of passing, or permanent interest 

to the missionaries. 
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5. To help the missionaries get in touch with Chinese life and 

thought, more particularly as it hears on religious problems. 

6. To keep the missionaries in touch with the Christian movement 

in China. 

7. To promote an understanding of Christian unity and help promote 

co-operation in Christian service. 

vii. aomb :.eeds 

1. Research articles:- For such an honorarium - fund is needed. 

2. Studies of current problems of Christian movement in China. 

3. Articles showing the trend of Christian thinking at Home Base 

on the problem of World Christian Movement. 

4. Closer contacts with conferences in China:- For this a travel 

fund is needed. 

5. Closer contact with Home Boards. 

6. More freedom of editor to give time to magazine. 

7. More editorial help, clerical and otherwise. 

8. Financial support. 

VIII. PROPOSAL/ BUDGET TO MEET ALOVt , MBPS 

(based on 1920 accounts) 

A. Estimated Expenditures: 

I. Printing and Distributing A/c: 
Printing twelve issues (increase size of 

magazine, 25%) .. .. $ 6,000.00 
Collecting - Bookkeeping (10hS). 900.00 
Postage .   750.00 
Special printing: Mailing labels, etc.. 200.00 
Dispatching. ^0iUU 

7,y70.00 

II. Editorial Board Expenses; 
Salafy of Editor (based on support of 

present editor, salary, furlough 
(two trips), rent, medical, 
G$4,835 @2x1 . 

Associate women editor and stenographer 

■: 

i 

$ 9,670.00 
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(full tiro© salary, $1,800; Rent, 
$300; Furlough (two trips). 

Clerk . 
Rent . 
Coolie. 
Telephone .. • • • 
Stationery . 
postage. 
Mi nut es... 
Advertising campaigns. 
Buying Phonographs. 
Subscriptions to Magazines. 
purchase of Books.. 
Honoraria . 
Incidentals. 

III. Emergency Fund, exchange G$500 . 

Total Expenditures . 

$2,350.00 
300.00 
300.00 

60 .00 
87 .00 

150.00 
150.00 
35.00 

400 . UO 
100.00 

25.00 
100.00 
500.00 

75 .00 

$14,302.00 

$ 1,000.00 

$23,272.00 

B. Estimated Receipts: 

Subscriptions (1900). 
Advertisements... . 
Sales. 
Interest on Jubilee Fund. ... 
Incidental. 

Subsidy needed . 

Mex.$13,272.00 € 2 x 1 = G$6636.00. 

$7,600.00 
2,075.00 

25.00 
200.00 
100.00 

$10,000.00 

Mex.$15,272.00 

Subsidy from 

Ten Boards each a'nut C$670.00. 

To provide half editor's support 0 subsidy needed hex.$8,436 

G$4,218.00 as divided among ten Boards each about G$425.00. 
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Dictated 4/ll/23 

April 12, 1923 

1* 

Vtf I L D I 
ts 

N S : 
Dr. Browns 

Mr. Scotts 

Dear Friends; 

I enclose a personal letter from Walter Lowrie in which, 

as you will see, he says he is writing in confidence, hut which 

it seems to me you ought to see. Please regard it as in confid¬ 

ence as Dr. Lowrie desires. Kindly return it to me whan you have 

read it. 

0 



-2- The Key. J. alter Lowrie, D.D. 

’Second: That we cordially approve the action 
of the Board and the Siam Missions in opening work in 
Southwestern Yunnan where the written character and the 
religious situation are indentical with that in North 
Siam. 

"Third: That it is our judgment that WHENEVER 
THE BOARD FEELS IN A POSITION TO OPEN ADDITIONAL WORK 
FOB THE TAI PEOPLE, SUCH WORK SHOULD BE LOCATED IN THE 
SOUTHEASTERN PART OF YUNNAN and Southern Kweichow in the 
region roughly indicated by Poseting, Kwangnanfu, and 
Hingfu." 

This was supplemented by the China Council's action in 
1919 (See Minutes of its annual meeting, page 3i5) in whioh the 
Council stated that "we are glad to learn that the Chieng-rung 
station has been opened in a district well populated ?/ith Tai, 
and active work has begun under the leadership of Dr. and Mrs. 
•• Clifton Dodd,” and "it (the China Council) favors the Board 
setting aside a certain amount of money for further survey look¬ 
ing towards the development of the work of this Mission." 

Now Yuan-kiang is understood to be "in the southeastern 
part of Yunnan," and as the China Council as well as the Board 
knew in 1922 that missionaries had been residing and working at 
Yuan-kiang for a year or more, as those missionaries had sent the 
most glowing accounts of the wonderful way in *h ich the work had 
opened, and as they are, as you justly observe in your letter, 
"a noble band, tried, true and level-headed", was it not natural 
that the Board should assume that the China Council desired the 
Board to erect a Mission on the basis of the existing situation 
which was that both Chieng-rung and Yuan-kiang were already stations 
in fact. I cannot feel therefore that the Board has been at fault 
in the matter. If the China Council had any misgivings about 
Yuan-kiang, why did it not mention them when it know that Yuan-kiang 
was actually occupied as a station center when the Council, at 
its last annual meeting, approved the constitution of the work 
in Yunnan as a Mission? 

However, the Board has no zeal about that particular 
city as the station center for that part of the Mission. Indeed, 
in view of your unfavorable impression, v;e doubt whether it ahouid 
be. There need be no trouble about this. No property has yet 
been secured and the Board will very cordially recognize any other 
city in that region that the China Council may recommend. Of 
course i^e desrire the city that is chosen to be of sufficient size 
and to have within practicable working distance a sufficiently 
large population to justify a station of four or five faniline, 
for, allowing for furloughs and health changes,that number should 
be deemed a minimum for so isolated a station. You speak of the 

Tni population as small, but how about the Chinese population? Our 
work in any station should not be limited to a particular segment of 
the population but for all the unevangelized people that are not 
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being reached by other missionary agencies, both Tai and Chinese. 
The reports of the missionaries from Dr. Dodd down have given us 
the impression that the unevangelized Tai population in that part 
of China is enormous, Dr. Dodd believed it to be ten or twelve 
millions. There appears to be no question about Chieng-rung. If 
Yuan-kiang is not the right place for the second station, surely 
there is one somewhere else. 

So far from proceeding "without awiiting China Council 
conference and opinion," I as "the Secretary in charge" have been 
careful to confer with the China Council from the beginning. When 
in 1921 the Ofoiengrung missionaries and the Siam Mission reported 
that the time had come to erect a new Mission in Yunnan, I 
reported in Board letter to the China Council Mo.32, March 25, 
1921, that the Board had sent to Siam a reply which Included the 
following: "in view of the fact that the proposed Mission would 
be in China, it would be, when formed, vrithin the jurisdiction 
of the China Council, whose concurrent judgment should therefore 
be deemed a pre-requisite to the erection of another Mission in 
China." "You will note that the Board expects a recommendation 
from the China Council on this subject which we aBsumo you will 
place upon the docket for your next annual meeting." 

The Minutes of the annual meeting of the China Council 
in 1921 (Section 170, page 59) show the following action: 

"On account of insufficient data regarding the 
field and in view of the fact that the estimates are not 
at the command of the Council, and in view also of the 
pressing needs in our China Missions for reinforcements 
in both men and means. Council at the present time is not 
able to recommend the forming of a separate Mission to the 
Tai-spoaking people, and recommends that the existing 
Station retain its present relationship with the Siam 
Mission." 

The 3oard therefore still held the matter in abeyance, and in 
Board letter Mo. 37 of December 20, 1921, page 13, I wrote some¬ 
what fully on the subject and quoted the further action of the 
Board which concluded as follows: 

"The Board voted, however, to defer final 
action upon the request from Siam until further report 
from the China Council as to whether it would approve 
the proposed action in view of the considerations that 
have been indicated and the disposition of the Board 
to exoerise due care not to have the action unfavorably 
affect appropriations and reenforcements for the present 
China Missions.” 

"We hall therefore hold the matter open until 
further report by the China Council or its Ad Interim 
womarxvcee, and meantime we are asking the Chieng-rung Station 
to send to the China Council copies of its reports and 
estimates and any other information that may be desired." 
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In reply the Minutes of the last annual meeting of the China 
Counoil,’ September, 1922, Section 681, page 60, give the follow¬ 
ing action: 

”581. Tai Mission. - In view of the location 
of Chieng-rung Station for work among the Tai in China 
ana its inaccessibility to Siam, the China Council 
approves the erection of the Chieng-rung Station to a 
Mission to be known as the 'Yunnan Mission' with a 
representative as soon as feasible on the China Council. 
We recommend that either the Chairman or Vice-Chairman 
of the Council (aB may be arranged between them) make 
a trip to Yunnan as early as may be possible to make 
a careful study of the situation and report, especially 
as to the advisability of a second station.(8.L. Ho.37, 
page 13. )" 

The consequent action of the Board was announced in 
Board Letter to the China Council, Ho. 50, January 4, 1923, pages 
16-17; 

M The China Council in Ho 581, Minutes p.60, 
having approved the x^roposal of the Board in Board 
letter Ho. 37, p. 13, regarding the Chieng Rung 
Station fi®ld, the Board constituted that field as 
a separate Mission to be known as THE YUNNAN MISSION 
with two stations - Chieng Rung and Yuan-kiang, this 
Mission to be related to the China Council on and 
after April 1, 1923, in the same way as the other 
Missions in China.” 

Afterwards, I heard that your health would probably 
prevent your going to Yunnan, and Dr. C.H. Fenn, who was designated 
as alternate on page 60 of the Counoil's Minutes, wrote that he 
could not go, if® were very glad when word came that you could go. 
Your report and the China Council's recommendations thereon have 
not yet reached us. I wish that they could hove been received 
before we were obliged to fix the appropriations for the new year 
and to send to the printer our report for the General Assembly, 
but the dates for these things are not within our control, and 
the time came when we could wait no longer. Your cable of February M 
was not understood to refer to occupation of the field but only to 
the aporopriations that were involved. But these must be made out 
by the middle of March and it is now the middle of April. We had 
no alternative therefore but to act on the estimates that had already 
been received. Moreover, the appeals for reinforcements for the 
Mission were desperate. The workers were breaking down under the 
strain. I have never read more moving accounts of what the mission¬ 
aries evidently regarded as an imperative call of God. Dr. 
suffering from a poisonous Infection and his furlough overduo, wrote: 
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"There has been a wonderful mass movement 
on among the Tai Ya people here during the past 
year whloh continues to grow by leaps and bounds, 
the people ooraing to Christ, casting out their evil 
spirit worship and boginning a new life, whole 
villages at a tirae. We believe it is only the beginn¬ 
ing of God's great plan for the Tai Ya and the various 
other Tai speaking people of this region of China". 
. "This field is hard, but it is the best place 
to work that I have ever experienced.'lie people 
are ready to come in here by the village. It is an 
answer to many prayers. We cannot Ignore this call.” 
. "Life among these hospitable, lovable people 
is inspiring." 

Mr. Callender, whom you particularly commend, wrote 
September 16, 1922, as follows: 

"We are looking with anxiety the Board's 
reply to our requests for forces, as well as for 
funds to carry on the work. The work is a marvelous 
mass movement and should be foetered and directed. 
We should strike while the iron is hot. The work 
is arduous and strenuous beyond anything ever under¬ 
taken by us. !& are at times "all in" trying to 
keep pace with the development of the work and give 
it adequate oversight.". In Muang Ya the 
work is progressing more rapidly than in M. Chung. 
Just day before yesterday hr. Park wrote to me saying 
that one family came in one day, two the next, and 
eight more in another village were to take a stand 
the third day. That is the rate the people are coming 
out on the Lord's side. Besides, the Chinese in this 
region are coming in also. When we were on the mountain 
trying to get a bit of rest twelve families of Chinese 
took a stand. The same Chinese evangelist, who was 
sent by the kind friends of the C.I.M. at Yunnanfu, 
recently went up to the local official of Muang Ya 
or Chinese Mosha, at the request of this official. The 
rea^ilt is 68 persons have been enrolled as catechumens. 
Who is going to care for these Chinese we do not know. 
The Chinese part of our work has been reported to the 
China Council and they are planning to send a man to 
look over this whole field. Wo are very glad of this 
hearty cooperation. Mr. Fullerton, who claims 
responsibility for the Chinese work all over this 
section of Yunnan, has aakod our Mission in South China 
to take over all of his work, as the work among the 
tribes people, he says, will reauire all their time. 
They have several thousand to look after and cannot 
oare for the Chinese. He has written to Dr. Lowrie, 
setting forth his ideas ana asking that^the China 
Council assume responsibility for all oi his work among 
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the Chinese. It was not until after Mr. Fullerton 
proposed this plan that we made any effort to evangelize 
the Chinese part of the population, how the work is 
very promising among them, also, *nd we trust the China 
Council will he able to take care of this part of the 
work. .. We appeal to the Board and to our 
friends to help carry out what is evidently God's 
plan for these iion-Buddhlet people. Viz., a sia.es 
movement which must have human direction as well as 
the Spirit of the Master Himself to carry out the plan." 

Dr. Park writes again on November 22, 1922. 
1TTHi¥~Tandslide for Christ continues to 

grow. It exceeds all our hopes. Over two thousand 
converts are enrolled. They are not led by man. God 
alone would oall so many to repentance in such a short 
time. Fray for all missionaries, Tai, Chinese, and 
tribesmen." 

In view of sueh reports and the repeated aatlons of 
the China Counoil, was it not natural for the Board to proceed 
as it did? VVhat else could it have done? 

You state that the movement of the people towards 
Christianity seems to you "almost wholly secular, a movement 
toward the American friends as rescuers from the domination of 
Chines© landlords and an exchange from the form of insurance 
against demon injury that they have hitherto trudted to another 
that is deemed more effective." 

I already had the possibility of this in mind, and 
would have cautioned the missionaries before this if their 
letters had not been so glowing and happy that I hesitated to 
throw ooId water upon them. 

And yet, is it not true that, whatever the motive, 
the people are coming in such ways as to give the missionaries 
a great opportunity? Do we not remember that for a generation 
it was said that the Chinese came to the missionaries in order 
to "eat the foreigners’ rice," of to secure the foreigners'support 
in law suits? Have we not been told over and. over again that 
the wonderful mass movement in India is largely due to the desire 
of the outcasts to be freed from the oppressive ostracism from 
which whey saw no other avenue of escape? Have we not been 
repeatedly told that the remarkable movement in Korea was due in 
no small part to the expectation of the Koreans that they could 
thus secure the powerful assistance of Americans, and that the 
revival in northern Siam a few years ago began in an epidemic 
because the death rate among the Christiana was so low that the 
superstitious people thought that a change of gods would save 
their lives? Suoh criticisms have been common from the beginning. 
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They certainly should cause missionaries to he extremely careful 
and to he on their guard against admitting converts to baptism 
without due testing; hut surely they are not a reason why we 
should fail to pueaoh the Gospol to thoao who are ready to receive 
it. Whatever may have opened the door, the fact is that it is 
open. The rest is for ua, with the help of God, to do. 

Of course we understand that after such a trip as you 
took you would need reasonable time to prepare yoiir report. We 
are eagerly awaiting it, for we expect it to be 
We earnestly hope that you have suffered no ill efleets from the 
strain that yon have been under. It must have been exceedingly 
he avy. 

I am called to a committee meeting at this point, eo 
that I must herriedly close. 

Affectionately yours. 



H April 16, 1923. 

The Bev. J. Walter Lowrie, D.D. 
20 Museum Hoad, 
Shanghai, China. 

Dear Dr. Lowrie: 

Of course Dr. Speer showed rae your letter to him of 
February 21 regarding Yu&n-kiang as it relates to actions of 
the Board about the Yunnan Mission which is in my department. 
Your impressions are certainly disconcerting. 

I confess that I am surprised, however, that you 
should "confess to a little surprise that the Board should have 
taken its action of January 2 establishing the Yuan-kiang station 
without awaiting the China Council conference ana opinion’ . How 
the question of opening a new Mission in Yunnan has been unoer 
favorable consideration by the China Council as well as the Board 
for nearly six years, and a Mission in China is not supposec to 
be constituted with only one station. Indeed the China Council 
specifically suggested a station in the region referred to. ihe 
minutes of the annual meeting of the China Council m 1917. Pa£e 
44, contain the following action: 

" Opening Work among the Tai Peoples. V. he re as 
Authorities on the races and languages of South China 
agree that a considerable part, in some sections of 
South China the largest part, of the people are closely 
related in blood and speech to the Tai of Siam; and 

Whereas: Our own Presbyterian Churoh has 
the only considerable body of missionaries among the 
Tai, and the only considerable Tai-speaking churches; 

and 

Whereas: The sections of China where the 
Tai population is found are recognized by the China 
Continuation Committee as among the least adequately 
occupied sections of China, there being so far as we 
are aware no missionary in China who can speax with them 
in their ovn tongue; 

Besolved: First: That we recognize the special 
responsibility of our own Church for the evangelization 
of the Tai people in China as well as Siam; hut as a 
definition rather than an extension of our responsibility, 


